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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY 'EVENING, AUGUST 27, 1903.

VOL. XXIV.

RACE

IS DECLARED OFF

The Yachts arc Unable to Finish Today Within

the Required Time.
RELIANCE SETS THE PACE FROM BEGINNING
The Defender Got Away Under a Very Decided Advantage and
Soon Leads Haifa Mile.

than during the great June floods.
Many farms are under water.
BURLINGTON, 111., Aug. 27. The
worst rain of the season fell last night
and early this morning. The whole
country is flooded and streams are
out .of their banks. Numerous small
bridges are reported out and it Is feared that much damage has been done
to crops by washing out.
MARSHALTOWN, la.. Aug. 27. A
terriffic storm did much damage south
of here in Jasper and Powesheik coun
ties, near Searsboro. The corn crop
is practically ruined.
Roofs were
blown from box cars and
were overturned. Railroad traffic is
badly Interfered with owing to the
washouts.
Wool

Wool

un-

changed.
NEW YORK, Aug. 27. The yacht
race was officially declared off. the
yachts being unable to finish in the
time limit.
NEW YORK, Aug. 27. At 10:27 a.
m., the regatta committee signaled
the course (or a windward and leeward race. The course will be southeast. The wind is very light, not
more than three or four miles an hour.
The Reliance crossed .the line at
11:02:58; Shamrock, 11:04:05.
Twenty minutes after the start' the
Reliance had apparently a lead of half
a mile.
The yachts have sailed about three
miles. The Reliance leading by about
a half a mile.
The condition of the start gave the
Reliance a very decided advantage for
though both yachts are officially timed
as crossing at 11:02 the Shamrock ac-- :
tually crossed one minute and seven
seconds behind her competitor, thereby reducing the time which the Reliance must overcome in her time allowance by one minute and seven seconds.
Thus the Reliance In actual sailing
only has to overcome in time an allow
ance of fifty seconds.
The wind is freshening now about
seven miles and hauling farther to the
southward.
(By Marconi wireless.) Four miles
from the start the Reliance is leading
by half a. mile.
Smooth, weather
viuuuy, winu nve Knots per oour ana
Increasing.
At 12:25 a. m. the Reliance seems
to be leading by a mile and a half.
At 12:42 the Reliance is estimated
to be five minutes in the lead of the
Shamrock.
(By Marconi 1:15) The Reliance i3
leading by eight minutes and Is dead
to windward.
The Reliance Is very near the outer
mark at 1:35.
The Reliance turns the outer mark.
Unofficial time at the outer mark,
t Reliance, 1:42; Shamrock, 1:48.
(By Marconi) The Reliance turned the outer mark twelve minutes and
thirty seconds ahead of the Shamrock.
2:30 The smoke and haze almost
obscures the yacht). But one can bo
seen.
,?
2:1.1 p. m. The Reliance Is running
to the Light Slil) very slowly, but It
Is estimated will finish within the
time limit unless the wind drops fur'

ther.
2:50 Both boats are in view. The
Reliance apparently is leading something more than a mile.
The Reliance will
finish
barely
within the time limit if she is able to
do so at all. The wind is dropping off
and she is sailing about four miles
an hour. To further retard her she
is receiving the full force of the
tide.
3:10 p. m. The contest has developed Into a race between the Reliance
and time. The Reliance has still six
miles to cover in one hour and ten
minutes. The Shamrock is hop'deisly
ehl-In-

g

astern.
3:25., (By Marconi) Oft passing an
Imaginary line the Reliance was leading by fifteen minutes. The Shamrock
was nearly two mile astern.
Steamship Sinks a Schooner.
STONINOTOr. Conn., Aug. 27.
The Metropolitan sitenmshlp H. M.
Whitney, from New York to Boston,
sank the schooner John Booth west of
New Haven las? night. The captain
and one sailor of the Booth were navel. t Five sailors and one p.vsengcr
s
were drowned.
o
Populists Sti.l Active In lowj.
DKS MOINES. Iowa, Aug. 27. The
people's parly state; convention assembled today in tho Y. M. C. A. auditorium nnd was failed tt order by State
Chairman J. R." Norman' of Alhla.
Tlumali the party In iittmericiilly weak
In Iowa at the present time the leaders have hopes uf Infusing new vigor
into their movement by going It alone

and keeping clear of entangling alliances with other parties. A full state
ticket is to be named for the offices to
be filled at the next election, The
names of General James B. Weaver,
former congressman Walt Butler and
Judge S. R. Davis are beard in connection with the gubernatorial nomination.
ROCK

ISLAND TO USE A. P.

Santa Fe Officials Admit Negotiations
are on For This Purpose.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug. 27.
Capt. A. H. Hayson, and W. A. Bissell,
leading officials of the Santa Fe on
the coast, admit that the Rock Island
is negotiating with a view of running
its trains over the Santa Fe Into San
Francisco from Albuquerque. In exchange the Rock Island Is said to be
willing to give the Santa Fe trackage
rights over its lines In the Texas Panhandle, Kansas and Oklahoma.
.;.V;f-:i'"4.0
Fatal Duel In Germany.
BERLIN, Aug. 27. Dr. Schwartz,
at
hospital
manager of the state
killed
Muehlhausen,
Dr. Schloss in a duel two or three
days ago. The duel was kept a secret
and death wag attributed to other
causes till discovered as the body was
about to be cremated.
t Schwartz waa arrested.'
The duel was the result of a controversy over the management of national sick insurance funds.
;.
o
Silver on the Up Grade.
NE WYORK, Aug. 27. The sharp
advance in the price of bar silver in
the London and New York markets
the past few weeks carried It to the
highest mark since November, 1901.
Representatives here of large smelting
Interests say the rise Is partly due to
the heavy demand from India, and it
Is believed there was recently a heavy
short Interest. It Is believed by some
that the BrltiHh government is buying silver. France is buying rather
freely and purchases by the United
States for the Philippine coinage are
also a factor.
Alsace-Lorrain-

--

Romance of Columbia Professor.
PARIS, Aug. 27. A romantic courtship reached the final stage today,
when Professor Benjamin D. Woodward of Columbia
university, New
York, took for his bride, Miss Gladys
Van Buren Piver, the California singer. Mr. Woodward first heard Miss
Piver sing many years ago when, as
a child, Bhe was a member of a church
choir. Then he saw no more of the
singer.
Prof. Woodward was sent by the
United States government to the Paris exposition for special duty and has
since lived In the French capital. Six
months ago tie path and that of the
r
crossed.
The
two fell in love and their engagement
speedily followed.
Today's wedding was witnessed by
a large part of the American colony
here, John Munroe and Secretary
were the formal witnesses. Professor Woodward and his bride will
return to America next month.
one-tim- e

child-singe-

Vlg-nau- d

i

o

Meeting of War Workers.
MOUNTAIN LAKE PARK, Md.,
men and women
Aug. 27.
whose names are now mostly unfamiliar to the public, but whose work
of peace during the war times of thirty odd yeara ago gave them a place
on the scroll of fame are gathered at
this (resort to a total of several score.
They are the survivors of the sanitary
commission, the army chaplains, north
and south, Red Cross and other be-- '
nevolent organizations that became
prominent during the civil war. The
occasion of the present gathering is
the thirteenth reunion of their Joint
organization known as "The Good Samaritans" of the United States. Christian commission.
The president of
the association Is Bishop Fallows of
Chicago, who holds the title of brevet
brigadier general, conferred by Abraham Lincoln. Bishop McCabe of Evan-ston- ,
111., Is another prominent participant In the reunion. Today's proceeding! were confined to welcoming the
members and to an Informal campflro
meeting at which stories of war times
were told again and remenlscences
of the stirring days exchanged. Tho
reunion will continue through Sunday.
Gray-haire-

d

New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK, Aug. 27. The list geno
erally Is a shade easier. Coppers are Massachusetts Only Slightly Damaged.
higher. There la not much In the way'
NEW YORK, Aug. 27. A thorough
of news. All the statements on the Investigation of the battleship Massaleading properties as they appear are chusetts at the navy yard shows that
is there are five breaks in the ship's
market
favorable. The whole
awaiting developments of the corn bottom, but all are comparatively
feet by
crop ami the money market. In the slight, the largest being 2
meantime there Is no pressure of long three inches. The damages sustainlittle selling ed by striking on Egg Rock near Bear
stocks, and whatever
there Is being done Is by bear traders. harbor are comparatively trivial.
We do not believe they will succeed n
..':',
0
As we
dislodging any long stocks.
Change in Ownership,
' m.
have previously e;:presud ourselves "COLORADO SPRINGS, Aug. 27.
we feel that ap.irehens't n of a tight The Tellurlde Reduction company this
RWidlesa. The morning conveyed Its Colorado City
money market l
weather on the whole Is tnvorable for mill to the General Metals company
the corn crop
vl'li ev-- moderate of New York, which was Just organresults; total ales ISfli'Oti; money ized by Charles E. Flnnery, repreclosed 1 K''u;:-- per cent; last loan, senting prominent eastern capitalists.
1
Manager Fullerton of the Tellurlde
Reduction company today
tendered
GREAT FLOODS.
tils resignation., C, D. Grove, miperin
tendent, has been appointed to sucKansas Farms Again Deluged and Ne ceed him.
braska Receives a Down- .
Killed by Boiler Explosion.
pour.
TUCSON", Ariz., Aug. 27. A boiler
OMAHA. N1)., Aug. 27. The rain explosion In tho Southern
Pacific
fell in Omaha In torrents for six hours round house at. an early hour resulted
.
after midnight doln.? great damns'), In Hie "death of Foreman Phil.
to the streets, street car lines and
The body was thrown against
wires. Most of the train are badly in oil tank and the neck dislocated.
o
delayed on account of the, soft tracks
and minor washouts. Similar reports
Mrs. Helen Mildred Browne, Mrs.
are received from ail over tho Mate. K. L. Browne and children, Mr. and
At Liberty nine luetic of water fell In Mrs. M. II. Norton and
children, Mr.
Mventy-fouhours.
and Mrs. V.. L. Browne and children,
ii id Mrs. V. N. Bliickwell ami
daughKANSAS CITY, M
Aug. 27. Kan-Isa- ters nnd Clarencn Browne aro
having
streams eontimio to Hsu fuKt, At a
family picnic in the canyon tit'H
Lawrence, the Kansas river rose, four Trotif
Spring today.
feel during tin- night nn.l at Stock-daleight miles north of ManhatMany a man's nose blushes for the
tan, the Blue is a few Inches higher acts 'of his elbow.
,j

n

4

May-field-

s
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COPPER

Las Vegas, one for San Miguel, the Other for Bo-

Is preparing

to spend

the establishment
.,"

nanza Company.

'"

of

In

$1,000,000

the vineyards.

.Messrs Buck ami Mini

WORK

-

fiO

GOING

ON

Frank J. Buck, consulting engineer
for the San Miguel Copper company
and S. Blnns, the Baxter Springs capitalist, left today for Denver to buy
mining machinery.
Mr. Buck will purchase the plant
mill on the property of
for the
the San Miguel company. A leeching
process, similar to that which has
proven so successful at the mines of
the Tecolote Copper and Mercantile
company will be etyploytti. Thf machinery will be shipped to Las Vegas
at once. The foundations of the mill
have already been laid and work on
the superstructure has begun. The
reduction works will be rushed to
The process has already
completion
been tested and found highly successores
ful on the low grade
copper
which abound In the region.
The enterprise augurs well, not only
for those interested directly, but for
the whole county.
The Bonanza Proposition.
Mr. Blnns, who accompanies Mr.
Buck to Denver, to assist in the selection of machinery for the .fifty-toleeching plant to be established on the
property of the Bonanza Copper company, is a wealthy stockman of Baxter Springs, Kansas. The gentleman
Is
of the company and
C. M. Pettys' of Kansas City is president. This is the property located
by C. M, Pettys and Mrs. B. Archibald,
who formed a stock company for Its
The promoters
have
development.
worked away with persistence, until
now their enterprise has the rosiest
Mr. Blnns has
promise of success.
Invested $10,000 In the proposition.
Of this amount, 13,000 has already
been expended. The remainder will
be used to pay for the machinery in
Denver and equip the mill.
The lumber for the mil! has already
been ordered, and the ground is being
prepared. The location Is on the land
owned by the company. There Is ore
enough In sight on tho Bonanza and
adjoining Burro hill properties to keep
the fifty-toleeching plant to be put
up. In operation for many months. '
All the machinery tu be purchased
will be brand new and of tho most

D

is Assassinated

By Unknown Murderers.

association held Its annual meeting
here... today', with a good attendance.
The proceedings consisted chiefly of
the reading and discussion of papers
on topics of special Interest to those
engaged In horticulture.
o
Will Jones to Hang.
27. Will
DANVILLE. Va., Aug.
Jones, convicted two months ago for
the murder of Jake Lee last November, Is to be banged tomorrow. Two
others were implicated with Jones In
the murder of Lee and one, Arthur
Wilton, has already been executed.
Jones had two trials and both resulted in conviction.

PROMISING OUTLOOK

BUILDING

ASSASSINA

American Vice Consul at Beireut

O

The New York State Fruit Growers'

chinery for l.lO and
Ton Plant.

c

Six New York Fruit Growers.
NIAGARA FALLS. N. Y., Aug. 27.

Depait
for Denver to Purchase Ma-

Unchanged.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 27.

to be a method of retaliating against
the French government for Its attitude toward the church. The friars
are members of the brotherhoods,
which were the producers of the choicest wines, and are considered the most
expert men in the world In the cultiva
Tho More Reduction Plants for tion of vineyards and the making of
wine. It is said that tho university

NO. 249.
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Admiral Cotton of European Squadron Cabled to be Ready
Move to Ueireut.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Aug. 27.
The state department has received a
cablegram from Minister LelBhnian at
Constantinople, announcing that Wm.
C. Magellsen, United
States ,
at Blereut, Syria, was assassinated yesterday while riding In
carriage. The American minister Immediately brought the crime to the attention of the government and demanded action by Tuikey.
Acting
Secretary Loomls today cabled Minister Leishman today, Instructing him
to demand the Immediate arrest and
punishment of the persons guilty of,
the murder. No demand baa yet been
made for a money Indemnity for the
man's family, but that will probably
follow.
Magellsen was appointed
from Minnesota.
Minister Leishman's cablegram was
dated yesterday, and stated that the
assassination occurred Sunday, the
minister being informed of the crime
by Consul Ravudal. The consul stated that the murderer was not 'seen
and lg not known.
vlce-couns-

i

Missouri Editors at St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 27. Prominent editors of Missouri, members of
the Missouri Press association, gathered In annual convention in St. Louis
today and were told of the wonders of
the Louisiana Purchase exposition
and the part they will have In its success. The gathering was called to order In Exposition hall at 10 o'clock
this morning and the editors were
welcomed by President D. R.
Francis of the exposition and Mark
Bennett, superintendent, of publicity.
Later in the day the members of the
association and their families were
shown about the exposition ground's.
Tomorrow the editors will spend the
day largely in discussing various matters concerning newspaper making
WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 27.
and management and at the conclusion of the convention the association Admiral Cotton, commanding the Eurwill leave In a body on an excursion opean squadron, has been cabled by
the navy department to have bla vesto Chicago.
sels in readiness to move to Blereut,
o
which Is on the eastern shore of the
Exhibition at Sherbrooke.
Mediterranean sea In case the de27.
SHERBROOKE, Que., Aug.
The Great Eastern exhibition,
for mands of tbe United States governwhich preparations have been In pro- ment upon tbe Turkish government
gress for several months, opened to- are not compiled with. The Brookday under favorable auspices. In the lyn and San Francisco are at Vllle,
number and variety of exhibits the ex Franche, and the Machiaa is at Genoa.
hlbltlon compares favorably with the
SOFIA, Aug. 27. The east bound
most notable affairs of the kind predally express from Buda Pest to Conexheld
In
the
The
viously
province.
was blown up near Kule.ll
hibition continues ten days and from stantinople,
about twenty-livmiles south
all Indications the attendance of vis Burgas,
ut Adrlanople early today. Seven peritors will be unusually large.
sons were killed and fifteen Injured.
o
bombs were used,
Every
Texas Horses For Cuban Soldiers. Dynamite
car was smashed.
Apparently the
HAVANA, Aug. 27. It is expected
was the work of revolutionthat Texas will be awarded the con outrage
ists.
tract for furnishing some 2,500 horses
and sixty mules for the Cuban rural
CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 27. The
guard. Bids we're opened In Havana bomb which wrecked the train near
today, but the result will not be an- Ktilell Burgas was thrown by a third
nounced until later. Under the condi- class passenger who was In tbe buftions of the contract the prices to be fet car. Only two cars were destroyhorses for officers Is $100 ed. The dead Include two Mussclman
paid for
ench and for the remainder $W each. women, two children und three trainThe animals must be t!3 Spanish men.
inches in height, and from four to
seven years of age.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 27. The
n
but
dlfliculty In getting anything
Will Extend Mission Work.
rumors from the Interior of Turkey,
pattern.
CHICAGO, Ills.. Aug. 27. A confer- or any other part of the country, is
Tests made on the ore from the
ence
of officers and leaders of the very great. Telegraph wires are not
properties,' have demonstrated beyond
American Baptist Home Mlsslonery so- open to correspondents except for
doubt, that the process to be used
ciety In the west and northwest was news satisfactory to the Turks, ord
will pay large returns.
Las Vcga3 and San Miguel county commenced In Chicago today and the tatters are opened and suppressed by
arn to be congratulated,
that two proceedings will be followed with the authorities If considered undesirmore copper reduction mills are tinder close Interest by members of the de- able,
o
nomination everywhere. The primary
way. With four plants In successful
Examination of Veterinarians. .
of the conference is to settle
operation and more In prospect, this purpose
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 27. The
wide
county will take the lead of counties upon plans for carrying out the
alStale Veterinary Medical , Board of
of the territory In copper mining and extension of the society's work as
to Examiners, Dr. W, E. D. Morrison, D.
milling. The prosperity that will flow ready decided. The society plans
from fun development of the copper spend live yeara of special evangeli- V, N., president, and Dr. W. J. Oliver,
V, 8, secretary, met here today for the
mining Industry, can scarcely be over- cal effort at a cost of at least
a year and to reach all the places purpose of holding examinations as reestimated.
The rpiantltles of ore are prodigious. In the country where It Is thought quired by the state law The board
The method of treating the ore at pro that Baptist Influence will avail. The will meet again In Ban FrancUco next
fron
fit has been established. If there were j beginning will be made in the cities, mouth to examine candidates
sec- the northern part of the state.
any doubts, they havi been dispelled but by the commencement of the
Is hoped to reach the
by the very gratifying returns 'rom ond year It
Second Primary in Mississippi.
the mill of the Tecolote Copper and smaller towns, which Is the particular
27. The
JACKSON, Miss. Aug.
Mercantile company. To those who aim of the movement. Tho movement
amid great. (llfTlcultle? have labored so will be Inaugurated and active work nlale primary for llie governorship of
in the month
unfailingly for the realization of their got under way as soon as a sufficient Mls.dpslppl held earlier
Bum has been pledged to Justify a
having failed to give either candidate
hopes, unlimited credit Is due.
the necessary majority a second priAmerican Friar to Make Wines.
mary Is being held today. The two canSOUTH BEND." In I., Aug. 27. It Is One Thousand at a Family Reunion. didates arc James K. Vanl.imau and
t
learned on good authority that the
DUBLIN, Did Aug. 27. Probably F. C. ("lit. In the first primary
votes and
had 12 electoral
land recently purchased tho largest family reunion ever held
large trad
by (ho University of Notre Damn will In Indiana wan that of tho Ididdle-nto- Crlts llfi. The necessary number U
lm converted Into vineyards for tho
family, which met today for the V,
More
" "
o
production of grapes to be ued In firm, time near Centervllln.
Circus Train Wrecked.
milking fine wines. More than usual than l,0nl members of tho family by
PITTSBURG.. Aug. 27. The tlilnt
in'er": t Is niiinlfc. te- in the announce- descent or marriage were In attendment owing to the general belief that, ance. Members of the family claim section of the I'.arnum & Bailey circus
the Roman Catholic, church at. large Is that, they are descendants of the Hug train, componed almost entirely of
bucking the enterprise, which will bo uenots and that their relationship ex- sleeping cars for the performers, waa
supervised by friars recently expell- tends Into almost every stale of the wrecked at Wlldwoodt Pa., on tha
ed from France. The plan Is believed union.
Pittsburg St Western railroad early
150-to- n

10

IO ULMM.SlULU

t

today and a serious accident was narrowly avoided. ' As this section of tn
train was passing on the north bound
track, a freight on the south bound
track got beyond the control of tbe
crew and came dashing down the
grade. It crashed Into the rear sleeper, damaging the car badly.
.

-o

,;

.

,

President Talk Financial Legislation
OYSTER BAY, Aug. 27. The proand the
posed financial legislation
pending postofflce Investigation were'
the most important subjects discussed
today by President Roosevelt with his
visitors. Among those whom the
at luncheon
president entertained
were Representative Chas. Fowler of
New Jersey and Hamlin Garland,

Work Resumed on Portland.
Portland Creek, Colo., Aug. 27.
After signing an agreement with the
men the Portland mine baa resumed
It will require three or
operations.
four daya to get the mine In running
shape with Its full complement of 600
men. The union executive committee,
In Ita official
report of the strike,
states there Is no other change In the
situation.
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Yard-smar-

Chicago Grain Latter.
Aug. 27. Wheat

CHICAGO

Mar-

cent higher. It la active and" flrm.CaWe-'ndl'- t
further
rains In the northwest caused a sharp
Tbe adcovering of shorts early.
vance, tbua brought about, waa lost
but the market reacted partially and
closed strong. There waa a great
deal of profit taking early at tbe advance. The situation seems a strong
one so far aa conditions of supply and
demand are concerned. We do not recall a time when the world's situation
looked stronger. The vast majority
of speculators In wheat, however, have
no conception of the value of these
facts. They must have crop damage-owar news or something of like sensational character to maintain their
courage at the sticking point. A mar
ket that advances on the demand of
wheat In excess of the supplies U too
slow for them. They take their profits--Iany, at mall advance and run from
their holdings on a small decline. Cnsh
markets everywhere are strong and
higher. With very little help from
foreign buying so far millers are unaket is about

1-- 2

r

f

ble to get supplies of wheat to fill
In
their accepted orders for flour.
Minneapolis they are obliged to hedge
their acceptances of flour by purchases of September wheat. Millers
In south are bidding for wheat aa far
north as the territory around Indian-spoil- s
and actually taking wheat from
store In that section. Liverpool and
the German, and Australian markets
are strong and higher on continued
bad weather. It is most probably due
to an urgent demand from
Europe
that wheat cannot be deferred much
.
longer. Paris la easier on fine wrath-erBut so long as French markets
are not Importing they are not a factor in making the world's price for
wheat. Weather In the northwest will
be considered by speculators a matter
of Importance., The question Is will
the northwest crop of wheat be wanted when It moves, San Francisco
market Is higher nnd all market cash
wheat Is at a large premium and millers are unable to supply their wants.
We see nothing hopeful to the bear on
wheat.
Corn Market fractionally
higher.
Heavy rains throughout tho west, with
Indications rather favorable for cooler
weather to follow are (he causes. TTio
Price Current estimates two bllllotr or
more now probable," Tho fact!
however, that the crop Is still
In doubt and- tbe weather is still the
Important factor. Tbe cash situation
Is about a atand off and the market
without any decided tendency la beyond scalping operations,

Cool and Refreshing!

Peach Cider,
Grape Phosphate,
Grape Juice,
Raspberry Syrup,
Raspberry Lemonade,

1,12.

CRAAF & HAYWARD,
GROCERS,
BUTCHERS

nd BAKERS.

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
.ALL KINOS OF LIVE

STOCK

STILL

RANGE
VARIES.

IN GOOD CONDITION
GRASS

Local Showers do Good In Some
and Oat Harvest on.
Third Alfalfa Doing Well.
SANTA FE, N. M, Aug.- 27. The
past week nasbccnrailier more favorable to growing crops anj stock inter
est than the three weeks Immediate
showera have
Jjr preceding, but th
been of a local character and the Ira
provement consequently Irregular. In
places the ranges are In very fair condition, and promise good winter feed,
but In others the grass and winter
prospecta are cot promising. All
indicate that all kinds of live
stock are in very good condition at
present. As a, rule there wilt be comparatively little wild bay cut. Where
irrigated corn has made a very fair
growth, but unlrrlgated fields are very
Irregular, some of the Holds will be
St for fodder only. A fair third
growth of alfalfa will soon be ready
to cut la northern counties. Wheat
In northern
is generally hcrvested
counties, and some oats has been cut
The recent showers will prove of
great benefit to pears, plums and late
peaches, but while the quality of
these fruits Is very good, the yield is
Irregular. Grasshoppers and chinch
bugs are quite numerous In northern
valleys but aa yet no particular dam.
age is reported.
The following remarks are extracted from the reports of correspond-

re-pe-

ents: ""')'
.
Albert--H-

M. Hanson

Cloudy

Caliente Antonio Joseph The
dry, hot weather continues, and stand
ing crops and the ranges need rain
badly. Local rains In the mountains
ket'p up the supply of IrrlKatlon water. Live stock la in good condition
but the projects for winter feed are
not good.
Santa Fo U. S. Weather Bureau
Weather continues
unusually warm
but the accumulated
temperature
since March 1 Is still slightly cooler
than normal.
Light local showers,
with a good rain on the 22nd, have
greatly benefited corn and late garden
truck, and have swelled the ripening fruits. Oats are ripening a good
yield yf wheat Is ready to cut IrrisuflUlent
gation water is generally
but some ditches are dry. Highest
temperature, 84; lowest 62; rain, .61.
Bedrock Louis
Champio Good
rains but floods In the Gila on the
16th did considerable damage to the
ditches. Grass and crops are growing
finely; stock Is in good condition.
It. M. 1IARDINGE,
Section Director.
OJo

AT

af-

ternoons with thunder and lightning
every day. A brief but heavy rain,
with some ball, on the 18th. Third
growth of alfalfa la cut; yield moderate. Some wild hay is also being cut
but the yield is light, and only in
favorable localities. Highest tempera
ture S4; lowest, 67; rain, 1.13.
Arabela A. M. Klchardson Still
dry and hot; grass is dried up and
there is no surface water for the atock.
The highest temperature, 81; lowest,
66; rain, 0.11.
Dorsey Will C. Barnes Another
hot and dry week. So far during this
month the rains have been very light,
giving a total for the month of 1.50
Inches to date. Grans is very Irregular, some places having a good stand
'but the general average Is only fair.
Irrigated crops are doing well. Third
cutting of alfulfa now progressing.
Corn In general Is a tout loss and will
only make fodder. Fruits are turning out better than was earlier expect-

ed.
Folsom Jackson Tabor Dry and
hot with cool nights during the past
week. Only local rslus have fallen,
and It seems to do but little good.
South ot this station, however, the
rains have been copious, and the lakes
and water boles are full. The upper
Dry Cimarron baa not been so dry
since the country was settled. There
have been no floods above Folsom
this year. While all stock are fat now
the prospects for winter feed are very
slim. Highest temperature, 87 lowest. 49; rain, 0.84.
Frultland Cyril J, Colly er Owing
to damp and rainy weather chinch
bugs and grasshoppers are becoming
numerous. A good yield of wheat has
been harvested.
Irrigation water

abundant
Galllnai Springs J as. E. Whit more
A fine week for grass antf growing
crops. Unfortunately some corn fields
are too tar gone to recover. Fruits
will be a very light crop. There will
be very little wild grass to cut Stock
is In very fair condition. The rains
have been local. Highest tempers'
ture, 84; lowest, 67; rain, 0.60.
Las Vegas Wm. C. Bailey Crop
continue In fair condition on account
(if local showers.
Highest tempera
ture, 82; lowest, 48; rain, 0.10.
Las Vegas (Mora Ttoad) Leon J
Thornhlll Continued warm yathor,
with a good rain on the 18th, Corn In
growing nicely, and there is promise
of a, fair crop. Oats are nearly all
harvested, and third alfalfa is prom
ixlng.
Mesllla rark It. H. Hart Alfalfa

ESTABLISHED 1876.

Is growing nicely. Grapes are promising. JPeara and late peaches are
Plenty ot
tin coming; into market.

irrigation water at present Highest
temperature, 86; lowest, 65; rain, 0.49.
WY Corbeit
Mountalnalr John
the week
General showers during
have put the soil in fine condition.
Grass is growing fast and will make
good bay in places. Field crops well
cultivated will make a fair yield. Highest temperature, 91; lowest, 61; ram,

Cherry Oder,
Orange Oder,

,
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Capital Notes.
There have been filed In the offlco
of the territorial
secretary amendments to the charter of the New Mexican gold and copper mining company
by which the articles of Incorporation
are changed as to the second and
sixth articles which define the objects
of and the rules for the management
of the company. Under the amended
articles the company has the right to
locate mining claims, to acquire mining claims and mining properties ot
every description and to build,' own,
operate and deal In mills, smotters.
road and bridge machinery and to
conduct a general mining business. As
to the rules for the management of
the company, the board of director
will have absolute control and will
consist of nine members to be elected
annually from the stockholders of the
company.
Bureau of Immigration Literature.
The demand for bulletins published
by the bureau ot immigration descriptive of the resources, conditions, ell
mote and Industries of the several
counties ot the territory Is increasing
steadily and the railroads are help
ing the bureau In the matter of distribution. John Sebastian,
passenger
traffic manager of the Chicago, Kock
Island ft Pacific railroad system, has
JiiBt applied for thousands of copies
of bulletins on Union, Quay, Leonard
Wood, Valencia, Lincoln and Otero
counties to be distributed by the immigration and passenger departments ot
that road and 6.000 bulletins were
tnt the road today. Don A. Sweet,
traffic manager of the Pecos Valley
lines of the Santa Fe system, wants
5.0(10 copies of the new bulletin on
Kildy county Just Issued by the bureau
for .distribution. The Denver & Rio
Orando passenger department has asked for 1.000 copies each on the counties of Santa Fe. Tllo Arriba. Taos and
ftnn Jtian. and this number Is now being furnished,
;

asfe

THE

First national Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS,
--

N. M.

JEFFERSON

President
A. B. SMITH,

RAYNOLDS,

Vice-Preside-

nt

E,f D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALI.ETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
A
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EXCHANGE

What One Russian Life Cost Turkey.
Beulah Budget.
From New fork American:
BEULAH, N. M.. Aug. 2C, 1M3.
In order to satisfy Hie wrath of RusHarvest Is a little late with us but It
over the murder of her consul at
sia
to
most
comes once a year, as It docs
Monastir,, Turkey, felt compelled not
A r umber of health and pleasure only to hang the sentry who killed
Neokeis have made their appearance Itohtovskl, but also another sentry
who fulled to prevent his colleague
In this community within the
from shooting.
The two hangings
week and atlll thero is room and a
were only a beginning. The witnesses
extended.
hearty welcome
who testified that the consul had inCot Blake Is In the city this week,
sulted the sentry and had struck him
connected
business
on
presumably
and shot at him were all sent to pris
with his new mine.
on for from five to fifteen yijars, and
Las
to
The Misses Barker go
Vegas
the two Turkish army officers who
this week to take the examination
referred to the dead man disrespectwe
for teachers' certificates.
Again
were both dismissed from the
want to ask why these examinations fully
army. The governor of
province
so
time
held
are
late, scarcely giving
was removed, and the chief of gendfor teachers to get from the examina- armes
and the captain of the com
tions to their schools.
to which the slayer belonged not
pany
H. E. Blake drove out to Beulah Satonly lost their places, but were turn
urday evening and seems very much ed over to the courts for further
pun
elated over the te3t run of his copper ishment.
The widow of the consul
ore out at San Pablo and thinks that has been offered
$80,000 as indemnity,
there Is enough of the ore in the vi- and as she declined
it, tho amount
cinity to run a hundred ton mill for n of the offer Is to be increased,
million years.
o
Elliott Barker "killed his first bear
What the thousands think, genius
Sunday morning. Bruin had heedless- then utters.
ly placed bis foot In a trap and when
Elliott presented his trusty field piece
A Typographical
Tragedy.
he bade farewell to mother earth.
"We are thorry to thay," explained
An enjoyable social was given by
the editor of the Skedunk Weekly
the Beulahltes Saturday evening, in
our compothing room
until
a late News, "tjint
which all participated
waih entered lath night by thome un
hour.
known thcoundrel who thtole every
Dr. A. O. Studcr of Detroit, Mich.,
eth in tho ethtabllthment and
Mr. Woodhall and Mr. Paul paid a flyIn making tilth ethcape unde
scenic
to
the
Sapello yester- tected.
ing visit
day and were well pleasod with the
"It hath been Impothlble, of courthe,
surroundings. They are making head to
procure a new thupply of etheth In
quarters with Mrs. Cutler at Roclada. time for thith ithue, and we are thuth
RTJSTICUS.
compelled to go to preth in a thitua-tlomoth embarratblng and dlthtfethTh Grand Army and ltshlef.
but we thee no other courth to
Ing,
The Grand Army of the Republic
purthue than to make the betht thtagmembera
new
with
its
year
begins
ger we can to get along without the
ship of 255,100 and with General John
we, therefore,
mlthlng
letter, and
C. Black of Illinois as commander-in-chief- .
print the Newth on time regardleth of
the loth thuthtained.
Gonerat Black was the logical can"The motive of the mltherable mithf
commander-in-chiethis
didate for the
ith unknown to uth, but, daub- creant
year and his election by acclamation
wath
tleth,
revenge for thome
in
la very gratifying to his friends
Inthult.
this state. His record in the army is
"It thall never be thald that the pet
one to attract all ranks of soldiers.
villain
ty
thplte of the
Ho enlisted as a private In Lew Wal
hnth dlthabled the Newth, and if thlth
Zouaves
the
Indiana
lace's Eleventh
meet the eye of the detethtable rath
day after Fort Sumter wm fired mn cal we
beg to athure him that he un
In April, 1861.
der
ethtlmateth
the rethourceth of a
At the end of the three months' serwhen he think
newthpnper
for
the
a
raised
vice he
company
he can cripple it hopelethly by
th
Illinois. Colonol Julius
Into the alphabet. We take
White's Fremont Rifles, served as cap- breaking
to thay to him. furthermore,
occathlon
coltain, major, lieutenant colonel and
that before next Ttiurthday we will
service
with
came
the
out
and
of
onel,
have three tlmth ath many etheth ath
the rank of brevet brigadier general.
was a fighting he thtole." Richardson (Texas) Echo
The

lat
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E. G. MURPHEY,

Druggist
and

'. 2

m
N
Sash; Doors; Builders' Hardware

mmmMmmCOMPA

PAID OS TIME DEPOSITS

Bookseller.

WALL PAPER.
5

Sherwin-William-

I

Paints.

s'

Jap-a-La-

Elaterite Roofing.

c.

Las Vegas

Crockett Block

l"Br Stable

COAL AND VJOOD.

Chaffin & Duncan,

.

1 1

1

5

I

Sixih Street, Between Grand

II 1 1 !

MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

te

H ..CAFE AND
X

B. F. FORSYTHE

Tcachera
The College is empowered!by law to
CertifU'ati'KjtoJits Graduates, whicblCertifioates are to be honored by
School Directors in .tne Territory or jew Mexico.

BRO. BOTULPH.JPresident.

DoUolom

Broad and Pastries

i
3

77

Malfonml Arm.

-- i-

J

The Las Vegas Telepfione Co.
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Kleetrle Door Belli, Annunciators,
HiHv'nr Amrn.n. and 1'rlvaie Telephones at Reasonable Kates.
EXCHANGE RATES V
Orvics! fl8 per Annum
MsmnKNCi: SIS o?r Annum

1

.A

fipi

1848.)

(Incorporated

thuc-ceede- d

Prop,

Cor. R.llro.d Avenue end Center Street

of

WM. BAMSOH.
Phmnm

CO.,

Cold Dottles Pomery Sec.
Milium s bxtra Dry.

1

'Mutual Life Insurance

Union

j$

RESTAURANT

t

Sole Airents for Green Klver.Old Crow,
Edrewood and Sherwood Kye
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season

issueJFirst-Clas- s

J

R. R. Avenuei

-- Cuisine and Service
best to be had

Begins Sept. 1, 1J03.

Thel45th Year

ind

Opmn Day mud Might.
EADQUARJERS. . ..

Sa.nta Fe. New Mexico.

Theonly Insurance company operating nnder a state law ol
providing for extended insutance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death c'aimp paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writ-anform of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mo
liberal terms and heat advantages.

y
..

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
. PdOENIX, ARIZONA

(

SEOASV A.M

-

0
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Rosenvald & Son, South Side Plaza

thub-pothe-

thmall-thoule-

d

ULTRA SHOE

if

Fit for a Queen.

1

firth-clat-

Zunl Reservoir.
regiment, and Black was a fighting
John II. Harper of Durango, Colo., colonel. He had an arm shattered at
superintendent of Irrigation for the Pen Ridge, but went Into the next batPueblo Indians in New Mexico, is tle, at Prairie Grove. Ark., with Tils
In Santa Fe, making preparations to arm In a sling to receive a wound In
start on the big Irrigation enterprise the other arm. He served through the
that the government will put through war from beginning to end, and has alon the Zunl Indian reservation. The ways stood well among the fighting
survey hat boon approved by the de- soldiers of the west.
He went to San Francisco with this
partment ot the Interior, and work
will be begun aa soon aa the neces- record in bis favor and with the pressary machinery and equipment can be tige of having served as commander
delivered. It will take two years to ot the Loyal Legion In Illinois and aa
complete the works, which will coat commander of the Illinois department
over $100,00. The plans call for a of the Grand Army of the Republic.
General Block has been active In
reservoir to hold 16.000 acre feet A
been
175,000 school house la also to be built politics elnca 1866, but ; has
The gov- quoted for his conservatism rather
on the Indian reservation.
ernment has also given $4,600 towards than his partisanship. In Illinois he
making repairs on the irrigation sys- has as warm friends among republitems of the pueblos of San Idolfonxo cans as among democrats. In the Cuand Coibltl, which were badly dam- ban and Philippine wars he waa as
aged by the recent floods on the Rio strong a war democrat as he was from
1861 to 1865, and never failed to say
Grande river.
a good word for those who fought un
A Cut Throat: A little boy while der the flag.
General Black was a good soldier,
playing in the vicinity of the cabin
has
always been the soldier's friend,
of Creapln Martinet oi Lordsburg
commander-in-chie- f
looked lu the window and saw Aurello and will make a good
of the Reof
Grand
the
Army
cut
the
Marlines
sleeping Crispin's
throat. The authorities were notified public
and they .on entering the house, found
The Death Penalty.
the murdered may lying In a pool of
A little thing sometimes results In
blood and life was apparently ex-

Why

X7

then is it

not the proper

tef "

la

thing for you ?

THE

Thirty-Sevent-

FULL LINE OF FALL STYLES
is now ready tor your inspection.

Thirty-Sevent-

tinct. Medical aid was at once sum
numed but the man was dead before
It could reach the scene. The head
was almost cotiipletely "severed from
ihe trunk and a razor won the liintru-nien- t
used In commlting the horrible
The murderer has been arcrime.
rested and has been committed to Jail
In Silver City to await trial.

m

A

TR.WSACTED

MEREST
ISSIK

hlic, 65c per Month

Daily

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET -

iom YORK'S PIES

The 0 ULTRA is equal to any $5.00 shoe
onJ'kthe market, and far superior to any

IU10PEIC

OTHER $3.50 SHOE

large tract comprising thousands
of acres ot fertile lands In the famous
Red River Valley Is now thrown open
to the public tor settlement. This
body of land lies directly adjoining
that rich and fertile section known as
the Kiowa and Comanche country ot
Oklahoma, on the Red and Pease riv

u

The acme of perfection of the shoe

L
T

R

A

build-er'sart- ;:.

EverylPairlGuaranteed
not in need of shoes at present, call,
If,
"
none-the-les-

s

and examine our stock.

.

A

ers, within a few miles of Vernon.
Texas, a flourishing county seat town
of 3,500 people, substantial homes,
public buildings, schools and churches.
Two ilnea of railroads now completed;
one ('Frisco system) runs directly
through the land. Here is a country
where wheat, oats, corn, cotton and
alfalfa grow side by aide; where they
have a aeatmard market and favorable
shipping rates; where the growing
seasons are long and the winters short
and mild, laws second to none and
tanes onfrflfth that of eastern and
northern states. Special trains via
the Frisco system will run to this
land. leaving St. Loul at 2:30, 8:33
and 10 p. m., and Kansas City at 7:15
and 11:30 p. m , Tueday. September
rate of $15 from St.
15, next.
Kntsa
Um
and
City to Vernon.
a
mere
Insigdeath. Thug
scratch,
t
nificant cuts or puny bolls have paid Texas, and return, proportionately
low rates from all other points.
the death penalty. It Is who to have
If It is your Intention to make tlila
fHicklcn'a Arnica Salve ever handy.
trip to secure a valuable homealte
It's the best sale on earth, and wIM write to R. S. Ix'tnon. secretary. Frl
prevent fatality, when Burns. Sores. co system Immigration bureau, St
Ulcers and Piles threaten. Only 25c, IjiiiIx. In order that arrangements for
at all druggists.
'your accommodation may be made.

We alsocarry a full line of SLIPPERS made by

?the manufacturers of the best goods of this kind

SOMETHING OF INTEREST FOR MEN

THE

FOOT-GLOV- E

We are jpleased to announce that we have
procured the exclusive sale for the best and
most desirable shoe for men.

F
O
O

Our line is made up of Kangaroo, Vicl Kid,
Norwegian Calf, Juniper Kid, Patent Colt, Box
Calf, eic. Absolute guarantee with every pair.

T
THE SHOE TOR

G

STYLE.
COMFORT,
WEAR.
EVERY PAIR CVAR.ANTEED.

Th result ef Science
The product of Modern Art.

L
O

'

STYLE unsurpassed

COMFORTas its
WEAR.

V

name Implies

guaranteed

PRICES. $3.50 AND $4.00.

E

A nice assortment of Men's Slippers

!w

can be found in our Shoe Department

E. Rosenwald & Son, v

I

.. lirnli'M In lllirli tirade iMTHiiiinllf4 ami

South Side Plaza

ExtitiNive AfrrtitH for

the llvnt Shoe iiuulo.
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TRACK AND TRAIN
Engineer Blevina

Is ill.

Jim Dumps attended with elation
His oldest daughter's graduation.

t

Her essay was a great success
On " Proper Food and Cheerfulness."
She showed how " Force " gave mental trim
And told the tale of "Sunny Jim."

'

Fireman Klecan is at work.
Fireman Tighe has reported.
"

Fireman Fletcher is on duty again.

903

'

Gross, Kelly & Company

7

iM.nir

Mr. Gsorgs T. Hill,
. E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir:

(Incorporated,)

You are the only agent we
will bavt In Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly, ' .
ALFRED PEATS A CO.

WHOLESALE flERCHANTS
Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Prise Wall Papers. Z

Stevens is taking a rest.

Engineer McQuiddy is oft one trip.

.

The

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari. N. M.

Cereal

RMulj-to-sm- .

The 744 Is apt to be conoidered a
hoodoo- - hereafter. This Is the engine
that pulled out Engineer Wilson's
arm. It isn't the first time she has been
in disgrace.

V

"Foro."

For the coming1 season have arriv-

s

j

j

j

j

d

one-hal-

'''.

4

j

ed and are now on inspection and
sale at our store, comprising- all
the' latest weaves from high class
manufacturers and importers of
New York and Europe.

Home Rule.

The republican party is pledged to
home rule for the territories. We sin-cerely hope that President Roosevelt
will carry out the obligation Imposed

nuj

.....

aaiionil.

V

l

E. CRITES,
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HOTEL

CLAIRE

SANTA

As the early bird catches the
worm, you know, now is the time
to get first choice of the
jpjreatcst
assortment in DKI5SS GOODS
wc ever have put in stock to select
from and at a price within the .
reach of all. We add the latest
fads in use daily that takes the eye
ot smart dressers at a glance.

on him by his party platform and select a man for Judge of that district,
and not for a man from Kansas City
or Santa Ye. We believe In homo
rule for the Fifth judicial district as
well as for the territory of New Mux-loRoswell Register

FE.

N. M.

Proof, Eleotrlo Lighted,
Stwtm Hw(e4, Centrally Loestad.
Baths and Sanitary Plumblnf
ThrouaKout.
L&rs SamplB Ream far Com.
marolal Men.
Amoilcan or European Plan,
Pli--

CEO. E. ELLIS,

Proprietor and Owner.
Homestead Entry No. 502(3.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office tit Santa Fe, N. M,
Tin:
July 23, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that life
Toilet Bazar.
wing-named
settlor has Died notice
The-- I.euilinir nixl only Inclusive
of his Intention to make final proof in
MISS JOSEMIXE LOPEZ,
Dry
tfitoils J louse iu Lns VguM
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before the register
v
v
or receiver nt Santa Fe, N. M., on
WWII MKILT
j
LAS VKGAS
hyelnir. Illoaoliln
Sept. 1st, 1003., viz:
fcali Trciilu rnt
ASENCION CHAVES
Faco Naasnile,
for the S2 SE1 NE1-4- , SE4, See, 9, NW
Mn.nicurlntl,
'trifled Brick Sidewalks, ever- 4 SW 4. See. 10, T. S N., R. 13 E.
Modern Methods,
lusting,
handsome, economical.
lie names the following witnesses to
All Tools Sterilized
jiooFINU
Work of all kinds In native red
prove his continuous residence upon
-SI'Ol'TIXO
Ptrlon 410 Grand Avtnuei
stone
Estimates furnished on
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
brick and stone buildings.
All
Nicolas Tenorlo of Gallsteo, N. M.J Iron work of all lesoriitions on short
notice and well done. Sells garden
work guaranteed.
W. W. WalTeodoro Tenorlo of Gallsteo, N. M.; tools, hose,
.;.
Bridge Street.
lace, 'Vegas Tuona 2SS.
Jesus Bermudez of Gallsteo, N. M.J
$
Ignacio Tenorlo of Gallsteo, N. M.
COAL
MANUEL. R. OTERO,
Register.
V Anthracite Coal ChareoaKand
A
Weed.
To be respectable, a man must reW.VI. CURTIS BAILEV, MANAGER.
spect himself as well as others.
II A V
1

...HENRY

follo-

LEVY

& BRO,

Miiir-lfi)-

r

rV

-

I

111

I

MEALS SECOND TO NONE

HARNESS

COOLEY'S

2

-

j

g

urn

ney McNally.

New Dress Fabrics

j

for Bachelors' Hall.

n

i..

A
Hnm. .I'hnfl.
.........
,,,.,. I,
,.u.

EW VEGETABLES. Home Brown.

Fail Announcement of

As one of four follows who kept Bachelors' Hull at the Slen
of the Ulad Ducks for the Summer, I would say that wo used liva
or six doxcs or Jrorce'eaca week, and tound It very
satisfactory, not to mention tha Sunny Jims' it has
made of us.
Kalpu Lefts Fostkb, Tretu."

Charles White, a railroad engineer
who for the past six months has been
in the employ of the Lantrys at Belen
Tueswas "rolled" in Albuquerque
day night by three men who relieved
him of $10 in coin and a handsome tual Life Insurance company, and the
Wants a Convention.
While we think of it, Silver City
gold watch valued at $75.
loan Is secured on the ground arct
and 171 won't be happy until she gets one of
buildings, the boulevard
A story is going the rounds to tha feet on Jackson- avenue.
It is to be next year's territorial conventions.
effect that Roy Grimes, a brakema.i fireproof.
The exterior will be of There will be. four held two demofor the Santa Fe at Emporia, wa white glazed terracotta.
cratic and two republican and if wo
can't land ono of tho lot, we wilt foel
standing on the top of, a freight on:
the other day when it was bumped by
dou't
A prominent property owner and that our wire-pullinability
an engine. Grimes was thrown tram
Indeamount
to
Silver
mm.
f
City
Roswell
writes
the
capitalist
the top of the car, turned two
concerning the extension of pendent.
r ,;,. o
in the air and landed on 1iis feat, ttoy the Santa Fe Central from Torrance
Vov-should be an acrobat instead of a to that town as follows: "I am
4681.
Homestead
No,
Entry
glad
brakeman.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to know that tho Santa Fe Central
railway intends pushing its surveying Department of the Interior,
From the Needles "Eye" it is learn-- !
Land Office at Sauta Fe, N. M.,
into the field soon. It seems to
corps
ed that the Santa Fe will give mem- - me
August 23, 1003.
to
road
will
this
be
that
obliged
bers of the company's
fire depart- - extend itself
Notice is hereby riven that the fol- into this country and
tnent at Needles straight time tor into
settler has filed notice
the Dtirango country. I do not 1lUiwing-nnniefighting fires during the regular work-- j care how thev do
if thev will only nf llta tnffnf!rm In mnlra finnl nrnnf In
it,
ing hours if called out at ulght or on build down here. It has been such support of his claim, and that said
f
will bei
holidays time and
a serious, inconvenient, expensive ami proof will bo made before the probate
allowed, and for fires outside the com- disagreeable task for our people to cleric at La3 Vegas, New Mexico, on
pany's premises they will also re-- i make tho Santa
October 3, 1P03, viz:
Jourceive pay.
JOS13 DARIO GUTIERREZ,
via
EI
Trinidad
we
and
Paso that
ney
;;"
for the E
See. 4, and
of the SE
look forward to a connection
with
A circular was received at the San-- ;
W
13
N. R. 21
3,
T.
SW
See.
of
more
we
eagerly than
jour country
(a Ke general clllres, TopeUa, announc-'- . would to tho
E.
of
a
line
trunk
building
ing the appointment of F. G. Petti- He names the following witnesses
through our city. We have reached a
bone to tho position of general superresidence
where we fee! that we must to prove his continuous
point
intendent of the Gulf, Colorado & have direct
communication with the upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Santa Fe railway company, with headCharles E. Bloom, of Las Vegas,
ca;itai of the territory."
quarters at Galveston, Texas. He has
N. M.; W. II, Garner, of Watrous, N.
heretofore been assistant to tho genM.; Mariano Duran, of Watrous, N.
Epigrams of Joseph W. Folk.
eral manager of the road.
M.; Esia Bacharach, of Las Vegas, N.
Kansas City Star.
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO :
I
am
not an alarmist when I say
Louis Piezot filer; suit at EI Paso
8146.'
Register.
,
against the El Taso & Southwestern that if these boodle conditions be perIn
to
naon
go
city, state and
railroad for $13,000, alleging that he mitted
Two heads are undoubtedly better
sustained damages to that amount on tion, then the death of the republic than one in a drum.
the 15th of February last, while work- Itself Is but a question of time.
Where wars, pestilence,
famines
ing In the round house of the company at Douglas, Arizona. He alleges and all other calamities have destroythat while engaged with others In ed one government, corruption has de- AND SURREY
with stroyed a score.
FOR SALE AT
raising some heavy machinery
This Is a battle of right against
derricks and pulleys an accident precipitated a large piece of machinery wrong. Evil has been arrogant, but
to the earth and that It crushed bis the day of reckoning has come.
Livery tnd Vehicles.
Bridge Street.
Thi3 Is the most critical period In
foot.
tho history of our state. Every citiA surveying corps of the Santa Fe zen must either march under the flag
Central railway under the direction of of decency or the banner of iniquity.
The corniptlonists have Insolently
J. It. Farwell, engineer In charge,
left Santa Fe a day or two ago for demanded of the people: "What are
Torrance from which point prelimi- you going to do about it?" An answer
nary surveys will be run to Itoswell, will be given by Missourians who hate
a distance of between ninety-fivami corruption and despise wrong. Misone hundred miles, with a view of ex- souri, the fifth state In population,
tending tho Santa Fe Central to the will then be the first in civic honor
county seat of Chaves county. The and American manhood.
Doesn't It seem strange that a free
party will run several lines and will
be In tho field some weeks. The people should elect thieves to be tha
greatest difficulty will be experienced makers (,t their laws?
In carrying water as it is quite dry in
The peoplo are entitled to know
that section of New Mexico at present. who the rascals are. Those who complain about going behind tho statuto
Conductor Roach of the Southern of limitations can usually be found
Pacific freight service 8nd his crewj hiding behind the statute themselves.
had a close call for a pitched liattjej No honest man fears investigation;
with about ten hoboes Sunday night no dishonest man ha? any right to
at Rlnisdell station in Arizona, on the complain of it.
Too many office holders do not realLordsbtirg district. The hoboes took
V
possession of a frelcht car and were ize they are the agents of the people; V
determined to ride to Irdsburg. Con- they have no moro right to use their V
ductor Roach and h!s brakemen ob- official powers for personal gain or to
than they
jected and told them to crawl off the pay personal obligation
cnr. They refused and one of them would have to put their hands Into the
pulled a big gun and another a mur- public treasury to pay a private debt.
derous looking
knife.
Conductor
If the peoplo dcMlre good governRoach and his men plucklly mode at ment they can get. It, for they are
them and before they could use tle
Tin;
If there be an offense greater than
weapons had them disarmed.
tramps were then forcibly ejected all others. It Is that of him in whom
4-- H.
from their side door "Pullman."
such a sacred trust has been reposed
who sells It for hU own enrichment.
Throuirh sn agreement for ft loan If Is worse than the thief, for he not
of $l.4i'0,000 the Standard Office com- only plunders, hut viulalerf his trust.
pany has paved the way for the H! Is worse than (he murderer, for
Can be had at the Right
construction of the proposed
tho murderer takes the life of an Inofficial
railway exchange
building at the dividual, while tho
corrupt
northwest corner of Michigan avenue ainii at the anamination nf the
Inquire at
and Jackson boulevard, Chicago. The
andi
building la to coat $2,500,000.
The King of Rouniania has Joined
every Inch of space has already been
contracted for by railroad companies, those who are agitating in favor of an
dealers In cereals and heavy shippers economic coalition nf European counof various products. The Standard tries against the United States.
Office company will begin construction Immediately on the filing of the
And the Balkans continue to balk.
record of the loan. The agreement
South Dakota bonlfaces wonder why
was made with the Nortbweitern Mu- - It Is referred to as divorce "evil."

T. Hill,

fresh from the garden. Leave or
ders at Sisters' Convent for Bar

produces cheerfulness
because pzoper.

night.
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Carload just received.
Handsome and reliable work.
Call and See Now Styles.
Bridge Street.

IN THE CITY

Try our Sunday Dinners.

z

AMERICAN

PIRHT CLAHH HERVICB.

PLAN,

We make Special Kates to Singlo Parties and Families
seeking Room
and Board
LAW VEUAH,
Nt;w

mbxico.

'.

e

m mm a specialtv iGeo.

wool, hides

Engineer Kirk, who has been on the
waiting list for a few days, expects
to get out with his 1081 tomorrow.

...

Z

Sarrplss Now On Display

'.,

The 1081, as spick and span in new
paint a3 a brand new mogul will be
released from the round house to-

t

.

a

Fireman

1

?

''
',

CERRILLOS
SOFT

and

GRAIN

JAMES lO'DYRZE,
Oar. Twralfth avarf UnoWn,

LaiVeai

& Uolo'l'boneSo

41

X
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CORRECT
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING

LAS VEGAS IRON

Letter Heevda
Envelopes
Note Meads

2

Foundry and Machine Shop,

Progrotma

j

Mill and Milling Machluory built and repaired.
Machine work
promptly done. All ktudx of Oastmif wade. Agout for Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'s EiiKlri, Boilers and Haw Mills, WitxttT and Union
(JaHoIiue EiiKinos and lloistt.rs, Pamping Jacks,
lliwt ixiwer for
Pumping and Irritating purposRS. No smoke, 110 danger.
Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towwrs. Cull aud
bs.

Invitations
Ce.te.logs
Blank Books
Receipt Books

J.

C. ADLON,

WALL PAPER

WORKS

A largo and elegant line
of the vory latest de- Signs just in

at.

'

...

t R P.HESSER,

i

PROPRIETOR.

5
s

and

Painter
paper Hanger.

Onuid An,, opp. Hua MI'upI Nat.Rauk

i

In other words

Uje Optic Job Rooms

Wa turn out
Everything ex
Printer know

Rosenthal Bros. Clean Up Sale

How to do 5 3 9

J)oabie"""l!)er jjrecn

A Weber

V
V
V
V
V

Sacrifice of All Housekeepers'
Linens.
An immense variety oi the best Linens ei
all kinds make up this sale. Houickeef
er, rooming houte, hotel and reitturant
keepers will lavt dollars tliroush these
prices. Are you one ot them? GET THE
HABIT and be one.

P. Gasoline Engine

DAMASKS
V
V
V

Mn

Bloachwl Damask, Bale

V

?

Figure

m

THE OPTIC.

V

v

V
v
V
V
V
Kf
V

iiV(f,.tifli Heavjr
Hidt; price

Crt'Mm

price. !.!
Dnmiu,k,
,

01 Inch Kxtra Heavy All
vri'iim iJamiisk, Kale price

!tUo

Kks

Lim-!!

Hmk Towels, Kale price, .......Ht

ft

y

I'; Kxtra Heavy
price

Linen Huck
price

15e

Turkish Towels, Bale

.....L'Oc
TI. S. Towels, Bale

2,c

tradin

sta!?P$ for a" cash sa,es UP to September 29th.

Ladies' Black
Mercerized

Petticoat

Petticoats.....

ni
Mil

Ml

MP

A 'Beautiful

Made up in

Mont dollar underskirts are lxt
thlnga uf bwiuty. Vully tha
material I fllnuiy, lh euttin(
puorlr dune,
klmpy, th
tlx trimming unattractive, and tha
manufarturrr mtfa, "Well, what
can yuu eipevt in a klrl ym Mil
for a rlnllar I "
I'.ut His

"Snro-(..- "

Skirts

the

In a claaa

latest

ch

fles.

ruf-

Puild yrur
Mtth

Fast

teen.

at you

aa
will

and you won't be
disappointed.
lt'a a dollar
aklrt

Black Mer
cerized Sat

br

thtiiiM:tvva
and
will tar aurpuM
nyt!i!n
ynu're
!u at
a iv;urr ao kw.

style with
12-in-

are

my

01.00
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The whole world know that the sultan is (be wildest old reprobate the
powers have ever had to deal with",
and Is an astute diplomat Ju the art
f
PUBLISHED BY
one nation on the globe,
Las Vegas Publishing Co of playing
and when pressed too bard by one
1879ESTABLISHED
he demands of the others that protec
tion be given him on the ground that
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. without such protection he will be un
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
able to pay his "little account." And
the ruse has been more than success"' E'httrtd at the jmttofrt at Lti Vtgn ful.
maflrr.
at trnmd-rlnt- t
Especial efforts are being made,
under the lead of an Indiana organizaRate of Subscription.
tion called the "society of equity," to
I
tiycarrtur....,..,
tally, per wik,
bring tho western farmers into an
............
Jtiilly. pr month, ty earrler.,
Ita'.ly. Mr oitHilh. ly tnatl. .... ........... w' agreement to hold back their wheat
Dully, thrve n. .utii. by n. all.... .........
... Jl and force prices up to $1 a bushel
Onlly.kU uuinliis. hy raiill..
TNI
Imlly. um ya, Uy mall.
else lu InMB Pretty much everybody
year
Weekly Optic,
not the
ho
Is
combining
why
dustry
tdimild report tnth oountlnr-mio- . farmers if they can?
(Hut the troub
any rIrnwularity ur Inatutmlon im tin le will be that they cannot.
If tliuy
In the dell trtirj of 'ln Optic.
of
' part
can have The OptliJ delivered could succeed In forcing dollar wheat
Mm
lu any pan of the city by
. to U'Pir t
Camera, unlcr ur roiupiitlnl ran Uf mail on the country, the
: t y tolephnm. poHliil. tir In ueraon.
would have to strike over again all
and the
around for more wages,
The Optic will ten, umlnr any
higher
fje nwpnllle for the return or vie trusts would then raise price
af keeping of any rejected mnnuKcrlpl .V,- against the farmers, and their last
wilii
icvpiliiii will liemaite ui tliln ruin,
(rant ui either leuum r ennliwuma. Nor will state would bo as bad as at II rut. Dul
llio lttor cnutr tnui corrKupumJuucm concern,
It
Agriculture cannot consolidate.
lug ntjectvd luanuaefipt.
might as well recognize that fact first
as lant, and shape Its course in re
lation to the trust question accord'
ingly.
THURSDAY EVENING, AUGVST 27
Tho concentration of aliens lii a few
San Miguel county bids fulr to tuko eastern centers, which has been mi
tier way all the time since the present
the lead In mining.
uettvy Inlkiw began. Is calculated to
The two minute 'trotting horse, so bring evils, H congests the labor
loiiK looked for, U hero at last.
market, causes suffering and crime
is a burden to the taxpayers, For
and
Vit a tood act and you are credited
reasons It would be better If
with two. Do a mean act, and you are many
l In; bulk of the
Immlgniiits would ueal
credited with leu.
ler through the west. There is room
Sir Thomas' hiiiIIo Ik altout as well enough for them to make homes, to
advertised as Sir Thomas' tea, and prosper snd to become Americanized
each In far more successful Ihan Kir tj;jiclly. If assimilation is to he easy
Atrd safe', (lie Incomers must diffuse
Thomas' yacht.
ilicwselved through the '.country.
It
lu speak of
U will never do to
is olivloiiHly Impossible tor llin nnrl.h
Vesuvius a "she'1 or 'her" after Irani.
Atlantic seaboard states to ab.orb the
I
lit; that It has thrown rock a fli't bulk of Iho
present, heavy Immigratanre of Witt fool.
tion without Injury to Itself, lo the
to ) tho country
A ncgiu woman bus just died In Ni"v ttuniii;raM8; and
advice
about cvt'iinfi
iiowt'0:
tirccly';
of 111 who
Orleans at the n
u"s
Is t):e COUiiriel which t:!iOlci.l" hi
not claim to have served In the fmiiiiy
lmj;hisst0 on the' iniuOa "uf America's
of George
,
n.liiii;;toli.
n vv: (JUlor.;
;
a
Paiiiaiia
wniiU'.
It
Fair CfcnimifcBiOiitn..
(:!). may iiiiii It oh-.- ' sary In

he gailjj (Dptic

BOY BURGLARS.

From Watrou, Belted by
MARSHALL CURTRIGHT RETURNS
Discard his Garment
FROM TRINIDAD WITH A
to
a
Make
and Attempt
TOUGH BRACE.
Fir Run.
Caged Bird Peach on Another Who
Foreman I'addock of the Ranter
Turns out to be a Thief From Alburanch at Watrous rau amuck In the
querque.
It y last night and for a time shock
ed and astonished the inhabitants.
Marshall
Curtrlght returned last
i'addock Is a good man and a trusty night from Trinidad, bringing with
workman when sober, and ho Is gen- him the boys who burglarized the
trallv sober. Once In a while he Fox ,& Harris store. The boys who
takes a drink and then it Is all up are seventeen or eighteen years of
tor a time. When he Is good It
ape s?rive the names of Jack Hall and
true, he Is very, very good, like the Levi Harnett, It is known that these
young maiden of the historic curl names are assumed, and that the corbut like the self sumo little damsel, rect name of Hall is Gray and that
when lie is bad he is horrid.
he lives at Colorado Springs.
Thero Is never any telling Just what
The boys confessed to their mis
Inclltilations may deeds. They had some of the
turn Mr. I'addock'
goods
Lake when he has imbibed a sulll In their possession and told where the
which
fluid
dent quantity of the
rest was buried, so that the firm will
the brains of be very little out. The burglars de
paints landscapes-omen,
nied having been concerned directly
The day before yesterday Paddock in the burglary of the Woods store.
and his wife drove to town. The cat They described a negro who had giv
tleman succeeded In giving bis wife en them each a box of cigars saying
the slip and she, knowing what that he had three boxes and needed only
one. Acting on the Information furn
signified, drove back to Watrous.
I'addock started In early .and by ished, the marshall this afternoon arnightfall, he was In for most anything. rested the negro, a man named Simp
Me wandered around hy the city build son, and found he had
a more Import
Thero be became possessed ant criminal than
ing,
he anticipated.
with thef idea that a lire run should Simpson had on his
person three
bo made.
As it was necessary for watches, which answer the description
him to bo the whole crow, bo con of those stolen from the house of
ceived the notion of discarding all pos Leon Hertzog In Albuquerque
last
sible impediments.
Accordingly, he week. Mrs, Woods identified the felsoon emerged from the city building low as one who had swept her store
clad lu less thun the regulation II g the morning before the robbery. The
leuf costume of Udell. Ho was OC hoy burglars also Identified him as the
horses man who gave them the cigars.
ctipietl in hitching up the
when he" was nabbed by some of the
Simpson will be turned-tm- r
to the
firemen who happened jnloiig.
Albuquerque, authorities and Dnd?r
Padtloch was up bolero Judge Woos Sheriff Newcomer will come here for
tcr
moitilng. puld a small him tonight.
fine mill wis til mlbsed. He borrowed
ii.:i:T'i an departed for "home
JOSEPH NEWMAN COMPANY
tin.. Pfh rni.'im on No. 2,
eeiir.ng, he:i he awoke In the city Most Enjoyable Enter.alament Given
to Only a Fair House Last Night.
j JI, ti
was, '!i)bi r ami he had hot
two slightest recollection of hi "an tics
The Joseph Newman company
f.htn intrtslealed.
a cot overly an;e, bill gveatiy
'
pleaaedV house at the ' Duncan
last
Theory of Life,
ff,.etrtnJy:. to vlbfathm of cos- - nlunt,.; Mr. ..Newman in his gitngf- and
st "fieri ami quaint conceits,
e luminifcfjotis ether.,' It
many of
pqsslblt,
iberefoj-rtordinal, v'wn inimitable.
t; reiforti or .'Infuse life in which '; were
ati'fi;i)i's'.tit) vwJiii:lj i'hi!";,viirati(jf!S of Newman'- - rem'lfids"
Ktronlj.
'i'iiw New Mi''n;!.! bo.U'4 of 'tuaji;'
tt;
or control!' famous; So, gmiih KusstU, Z: Ho Us
ui 4 for the Ki,. U'iis
was
J tu; tit)!,
(! :.'! W.o la (f mitfuu 'amniin the cfitertainera of
t
cikiie-wi'ier hi t"tj"6iil( 3 ef trnt-i-t'Ui- ; chmiknt ofilim.'fc'ti'm,
ana In bis' humor ami play of tars-ebut. I do swit and
C;' Ail Siis!;s- a i.tit.tit! iii'tcr 3
Utert!
is no, Irac of cuannnfyis,
ii
In my rwwTit. 'expert
(':t!ihiriitftfi
o t'tof k ttua itiH ijhi'.i i. Tho j;iio hour
M!ms lift Btirnap, the beautiful
t!i,ai a simple, compound of ma
ymmg
bi triaiting"' was
.iilp jieceBMiry by
s(;i!t, KlcoUc! and hnimonia did nr soprano of the company is a delight,
:ef,
Hie fuihti'e of enough iiieiiihui' to i;oii-s- t
re.il vfitratini of etlui' ntul generated tier stage tnamiet j wltolly svw.?et and
iwittt a. quorum nntll No. ,1 passeu"
.n which they t:n:i!i.'i-te,ilieuig the embodiment of
rf" :m the
ger lruiii fniiii the north, lringltig Mi-the apparent lack of art which is the
llie.-Me
In
and
experl
I
tt
niiaii of IiiiMV'i'll, .aimed
le'Mts norm lir or li'l'nhllett were do hlgher-- t art. She
ai tho thriiii
In (tiltlilhm to l're udent Hjih'si
-- :('S.
si'ii-;!without r.o- In common
simply,
chiirmliiis'y.
of
snlr.'
crystals
and Atioiucy Jftihtulo (.'liiicuii, of tliiu veiiji
liceablo
But.
effort.
voice is a
Tr.
her
p,.
ri.arleii w. LlttlelleM
city, Carl DitlHa Is hero frora Helen,
Atpure and melodious as the note of an
:f
before
art
ft'ldl'.'lif'
it;:!ra,
Ind.,
utid Mineral Inrector I", A. Joins from
of ?. iii people 'n the enmp ,f the Slr Aeolian, and her tunes are exquisite.
Albiiu,ueriiie, Kecreim y W. i. Wat-IoWhile MIsj llurmip lacks tho power
t
and W, l'orti rlleld of .Silver City I'tliili V iishii ifitlen. I,f(. !)(!, fiu-will make her a success In opera,
that
h renfter fire
cxiictty ibo same, sabl
ate expected nn drtnyed Nit. 1 this
KelemiHl. I.llllelleld, buih belnij due to she Is one or Iho most distinctly pleasevening,
has
and governed by Ibo cosmic ltimifer- ing concert s'ngorj I .as Vegas
t'wllig (0 the lateness of opening
Is heard In many a day, and beyond
Death, he
the session, no report of the doings "i's ether.
doubt a bright future awaits her. Miss
can be secured lor this Bllenioon. simply the pfisdng mil of tho ether.
Is still very young. Sho Is the
It Is the Intention to nppolnt a ladies' ami that It enu'd be restored and the lltirnap
of a traveling man well
iti'itd
daughter
to
made
live
imntti
a
chemical
byi
auxiliary board. It Is feared that the
known hero,
matter of accepting pluns for the New solution that directs the ethereal
Miss lllxler, the violinist,
played
Mexico building cuimot he closed, ow- forces, Dr. Mttleflehl said If such
her way to the favor of the audience
cotiiiilloiis
were
Is
then
no
there
true,
to
the
failure
of
to arrive
ing
pluns
!!
of can e and cff'ct. Dr. I.lttlo-tlelt- l but night. She has a dainty, yet mas
prepared by a Chicago Architect.
sabl that life beyond can only terful touch and admirable technique
She has temperament and sympathv
Next week Is lluttrlck's lust. Their be the same n.s present life If tho
be hd'eved. and that force (lint ami the power to please her hearers.
closing dance will be Saturday night.
Miss Drown Is a brilliant pinnlst
N lf,S
make life would not be changed In life
Sept. tlh.
beyond, and that the controlling of who combines with much natural tal
Talbot
When joiiio men get their freedom the ethereal Influence
will further ent, the highest culture.
In this glorlnun hind of the free they
to tfc has made a name in the west as an
develop results surprising
' world.
are In the cv com let elnxH.
Impersonator, but she failed to appear to advantage last night.
On the whole
the cntertuinment
was most enjoyable, another proof of
the theory that small companies can
be depended upon In the west for the
best results.
Cattleman
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Booze,

L,
--

For the A. T.

1
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.'ll(..'-8rw-i-

lini-tttti-

Texas'
Independent1
'

ll,xal'S' Jit'rt actniro
llii'ii amii vmlou.

imhJ.
n,

WJiliia thrvu. imaUM a ono. hundred
ami Jiitji ton mill, and two titty ton
plant olid a tweuly five miitier will
all be. hi ojit'iitiinu
within tui'tity
nilit'M of l,as Wjcas-

My watch repairing for the general public

IS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
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Clearing Sale

Th Now Mexico world' fair hoard
of mmiagerg now In semdon hern Is
When
the
doing excellent work.
flni.nl exhibition of the weal'h and
greatness of Now Mexico ever gel ten
together has boon placed In tho expo
altlon buildings at St. Louis, tho wise
and Intelligent labors of the Now
Mexico managers will not ho forgot- -

ten.

"?'3

A

truly "iittliietlo Incident was the

death at San Francisco a few days
ago of a rcnl Dutch count whose, sole
assets were five cents and a crest
showing his connection with one of
the noblest families In Holland. And
what was more Ironical tlmu nil the
rest was that the nickel was worth
Tra'.ly more. In the end, thnn h
.

crest.
lu

The founding of a pleasure utenmer
a canal connecting Indinnuimlls

with a suburban park, and a panic
among the passengers, was nn Incident which will greatly iirprlHO the
public as being the flrtt Intimation
that the rnpltal of the loonier stale
was subject to the perils of marine
navigation. Hut Indiana must go on
t
making history, so that Its future
may have something to write
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Ladies' Patent Tip and Plain Toe Oxfords,
all sizes, worth $1.50 Wind-USale
-
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EN'S LOW SMOES Your choice in Patent Kid, Patent Colt,
Vici Kid and Box Call, S?Br,.ra Wind-USale. - -
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make room for fall stock we have on Bargain Counter Ladies'
1
fords and high lace shoes, broken sizes? also Misses' and
Children's shoes, broken sizes all go in the Wind - Up Sale at
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Outlook.
W. S. Ward, Denver field commissioner for the department of nilne
and metallurgy of the St. I,ouIb expo
sit Ion. hat returned from a trip which
took In most of the mining states and
territories of the west. He went a
fur south as Kl Paso, Tex.; southwe.'t
as far ns I.os Ancele. Cnl.. and as far
northwest a Portland, Ore. He vl.dt-ethe capitals of New Mexico, AH
zona. California. Oregon. Idaho nnd
I'tnh, and at each hold ronfcrenccii
with slate officials in regard to the
pai l icipat Ion of the stale in the world's
fa,l. 'Ho had covered the other mining slntex In the west on a prevlon
trip. Mr. Ward reports that the western states will lie well represented in
the exposition's mine nnd metallurgy
I'ach will have a finer
department.
di play than it had at the Columbian
expnsll ion. Denver New.
Good

about

MteriI,

Building

Sash and Doors, Glass and Paints.
NATIONAL STKKKT,
nkak Tin: itKiixji:

el
9
(

()

I

the Best.

People That Use It
Say So.

AMERICAN
SILVER

TRUSS.

(

..tJlftiWjJ.
IICHT,
COOL.
Easy (o Wear.

GROCER.

Itctatnt

''.''0-'i!:t.i

!

Fifty Years the Standard

m-- Jl

Is Really

I

There has been a notable dearth, lute
ly, of stories of perwnn with live
niixkei and lizard In their stomachs.
Introduced by di Inking water from
Hut low a, wlili
pools and springs.
charactcriHiic enierrlH rises to the
occasion with a story from erestoti
of the death or a little srlrl, cau'r-by
rja sprouting In her stomach. The
seed. It In wild, 'were nwallowoj 'wVole
and germlnuted in the stomach. Thlx
"lory fit In with the bueollc. uttum
phcre of Iowa better than a snake or
lizard tale and Is mmh more unliiue
and orig'tml. Those who believe It
will be dlnposed to be more careful
hereafter about eating canned peas,
which are niodly run to seed and are
never cooked through,

ou

.

nov-t'liK-

tla

V

TO

I

1

Press dispatches announce thai
Russia, backed by England and other
powers, will compel the sttlian or
reTurkey to Institute Immediate
form la the Turkish provinces, but
.the pubjlc 1a not taking much stock
ln such tnnoiincements. They have
m4d itore and came to naught

jeweler
OPTICIAN

Ladies Shoes

.

Allniijut'njiiB wltlmut Imt mull! rnrn
wJll twin aa tilntnii-- ; sis til. Louis with
Lut tlirt world do
.uul A'&wkiiO"!'-'move and it begin to Junk as though
tho Duke City W8 really going to get
4 !iT!ri(

& S. F. R.y Co.

AT LAS YKOAS.
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F. J. GEHRING
STOVES,
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Kevcr novel.
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O. G. SCHAEFER

J

DRUGGIST

j
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SANITARY

it aril

PLIA151NG

Steama and
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noi iwater
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Tin and Sheet Iron Work,

I'LlMltlNti,

i

$

Saddlery and ttarncii.

.Ji

'i

Mwm
MOWSB
Awarded
iri-h- ost

n!3t:si
MIC

lienors World's Fair.
Tcxtj U. S. Csv'l Cfc:rb
aiov

vvir rn. rtiiCAaa

to Bridge

SHOP

Corner Seventh ami Douitln
--

-

H

Ave. &

"f

Come and eo mo for photo,
button; developing and finishlor amateur. J. B. MARTINEZ.

Savings IJank

1 1

ARBAGE

CANS are required
We will make to ord
size wanted.
Shop
Ornnrl
mt n,.imii.
HENRY & SUNDT.
Tegas 'Phone 109.

by law.
er any
Corner
avenue.

to

Houso.
vlewn,

ing

NEW STORE

I'OU SAl.K-- A flat top oak office desk
and a second hand Oliver typewrit-- '

at

Call on Ed. French
wood's or fill Grand avenue.
Notic

Railroad

Lu Viva

Las

'Plume UI

vejas Roller

Miilsi

J.R.SMITH, Prop

Duncan

Ilay-- ;

Vt

lifIeHli sn1 Kctiill Dfulcr In

fLOL'R, GRAHAM. CORN MEAL. BRAN

Men.

are Interested In the
WANTKD A smart. Industrious
organization of the Employes' Savings!
boy about sixteen or seventeen years &
Building association are requested
old lo make himself useful around the to meet In
the office of A. T. & S. V.
store. Must have good reference. In
evening,!
superintendent
Thursday
quire at tie People' store. 8155
Aug. 27. at 8 p. m.
All thoso who

j

Building

GROCERIES

lO-o-

6--

WHEAT, tTC.
Illk'lu-s- t
cash prtiv
mini for- lllll.,
U'l.n,..
CnWirade m.tU Wheal ferSiilp lu
VCQAS, N. M.

lS

FRESH

FOR SALE I have on commission a
F. J. Oehrlng ha on hand a large
tent and wagon sheet assortment of the famous German Imlot of
at St. Loul cost prices. Call at perial Clue Enamel Granite ware. It
one 8. Kauffman. Bridge afreet I
The money tbat make one mare go
positively the beat granite ware
,
,
made anil it will par you to bur It, t often make the other mare stop.
.

fftU

BOUCHER'S

street near E. Romero Hose

&

Repairing Promptly Done;?:

d

The Photo Tent Aovcd

Trust

Jr.it'iKcoN KAYNoi.im, I'n sulciii,
Hkkmak D. Mveus.
Hai.ust Kat.voi.m.
LAS VEuAS N M.

Heating.'

j; 'k

niuh:i in i tanks,

rui i our javings in our Hands
ami t hey will be safo, useful and with- reui-- ui any lime.
is a ttmiHcmi institution of such stnnrl-inthat it merits the coiilhh iicc of nil
who have money to ileposit.
A small sum will
stint an account.
Money in our bunds six motitlis nnd
over draws interest at the rate of 1 per
cent per milium. Isn't Hint better than
having it idle at home?

H. E. VOGT&CO.

2:

-

i

Plaza

-

m

'

V)

No underurapa.

RANGES,

!
V

f. Noprnaureoa
Hips or Back.

For Stxle

Masonic Ttmplc

:

Severest
Zlcrni
.with Comtoiu

t

cain X

ESTABLISHED 1888.

Dr. B. M. Williams.
Tka
for

V DENTIST V
man nwdam aptilUnc

BridfeSt.

.

Dantlatry.

v

- La Vegas.

V
N. M

V

OLD GIVES PLACE TO NEW

PERSONAL

THE HISTORIC EXCHANGE BUILDING ON THE PLAZA BEING
Hon. Amado Cbaves is here from
TORN DOWN.
Santa Fe on business.
Dr.F.B.Romero was called to Was-tDon Marganto Romero Gets ReminisMound ou professional business.
cent and Talks Interestingly cf the
Architect I .H. Rapu is in Las Vegas.
Days of the Freighter.
Ben Weiler went down the road on
No, 7 yesterday.
The demolition of the south part of
Capt. A. G. Mullcr of Tao3 Is a vis- the old
Exchange Uoiei gots on ruthitor in Las Vegas.
These old adobe awlls could
Anibrosio Madrll of La Cuesta was lessly.
could
tell strange stories if they
trading in town today.
within
ot
has
what
taken
place
speak
Richard Dunn of Hoclada has gone
litem. They sheltered ihe pioneers
to Albuquerque on a business trip.
of the early days of Las Vegas, the
Dr. H. J. and Mrs. Mueller entertain- fortune seekers of the Santa Fe trail
ed a few friends at their home on the
lhy t4,,,ll.;M(lC,.4 0f the army forces
west side last night.
(which guarded this wild southwest,
Misses Alice Blake and A. D.
the Btrange wauderers who pass-Naimission teachers, went to Santa,,,,,
Thp oM hostelry was
Fe to attend a conference.
ihe center of life and gaiety and
. Dr. J. A. Rolls, the Watrous physi often of wild hilarity. In the gamb
cian came oown yesieruay
of money
lillg rooms arge sums
A favorite
returning home on ro. 8 this morn changed hands nightly.
ing.
amusement of the guests when near
M. R. Jones and family left today the hour for the overland stage to
for City of Mexico where Mr. Jones come in was to stand on the walk
is a conductor on the Mexican Cen- before the hotel until the stage was
tral.
hill
seen to emerge above "nine-milJas. M. Miller, a sheep man from aud then wager upon the length ot
Roswell who is at home among the time It would take to arrive.
Dear
"old timers" of Las Vegas came in on to the heart of
are recol
No. 1 yesterday.
lections of the old Exchange and well
Mrs. Leroy Helffich of this city and remembered yet is its then proprietor
her niece, Miss Holfriuh of Omaha, "Charley" Kitchen
have gone to Santa Fe. Thence they
walls cf adobe
Now, these
will go to Tesuijue.
are being laid low and in their stead
Mrs. Dan Snyder left yesterday for win Bum arise new walls of' brick
the City of Mexico where Mr. Snyder where the presetit owners M. Romero
is general yardtriaster in the city for and E.' Barber are about to erect a
the Mexican Central.
block of six modern stores with plate
Miss Marion Winters, who lias been j Kaii fronts borocrcJ by a .wide ce- l
sidewalk.
visiting relatives and friends In New
.Harbor who will build a hand
England for the last two months, is
some store of fifty feel frontage to
expected home on Saturday,
J. M. Miller, the pioneer sheep man replace that portion of his property
who recently adjoining Buffalo hall from; which-- he
of the
sold his great ranch and 100,000 sheep i3;;now removing the old. structure will
for a huge Mint ii in the city.
at the same time widen.. the tstreet ly
Tais he "does' freely for
A. A. Gargnn, superintendent of the twelve feet.
; Western Union Telegraph
company the public good.:
IXitli Margarita Humero became, re
for the district headquarter; at, Denver is in the. city, today on business. liriniscent tin's morning, as he viewed
Dr. Geo. C. Bryan of A!atH;rtrd6 the work of prepamtion for the Chang
yesterday es to"; be made ii.l recalled that his
passed vlhraugl on
:sOo;l. Iiontri vas on the lot at .Jho
Willi Xbi h!l.
j'.f let noon frcmV
tii.? oid Btrucuiiv and one day
his
rtmains'of
young
i
the
iic.compat.
when'--hef )vas about twelve : years; of
wife.
called him to pi-up
sterility; age ..his; father
;f Cleio'-;'rala' a caiivass KM'k lying on the floor and
.frotn-HHi has a come with bira.; They: 'went into the
y uignt
tell tli.'
to BuCaio hall, where: Sir.
Vitus ii.oui
it with
aill
out to ihe father J2S
counted
Kitchen
dance.
Unit in guld, being pay for tiio lreiglt
from
came.
over
Arthur
lignum
on a wagon train of supplies from
Santa Re today to attend the sessions Kansas
City at eighteen cents per
of the New Mexico board of managers
which
the wagons of Mr. Ro
pound
of the world's fair exposition, of which
mero had deliver d the day before
ho is a member.
'Tltft (mill tlllvl firm enL nuri iiiit'tlv
Miguel j.,iisworin, me ungiu j onus another.
The father picked up the
man who has been for several years ,
the
gauk- and young Margarito
a useful aid In llteld s lurniluro
s;lclt aIlJ
lhjm home
partment, leu yesicruay 10 finer
wi10re with this addition, there was
business college at Quincy, Ills.
ja 8(at.k of roln amounng
Mrs. II. R. Nicker.wn, wife of the! $100,000. A few days afterward Mr.
general manager of the Mexican Cen-- ; Kitchen called in Romero, senior, and
tral, and the lady's sister, Mrs. Smolt, said, "I can now give you a bettei
passed through the Meadows yesterday contract than last, this time from Ft
The father re
afternoon, called to Pueblo by the ill-- Union to Tucson."
ness of Mrs.- Nickerson's daughter.
plied "There are too many Indians on
1; I will not take it; 1 would
Passengers through the city this
t
risk
the lives of my boys.
ternoon were Mrs. John florradaile,
How much
Kitchen then asked
wife oj the commander of tho New
Mexico National guard, and the lady's will you take for your outfit? I'll run
sister, Mrs. Pratt, who were returning the risks."
Mr. Romero answered that he would
to Albuquerque from an eastern visit.
sell at $1,000 per team. Kitchen at:
Hon. T. N. AVilkerson o Albuquercepted and took the train ot sixteen
que passed through the city today on
for $10,000.
wagons ami
his way to the Empire city. There he
Not many days biter a freighting
will represent New Mexico at the
train came in from Arizona on its way
grand lodge of Eagles, which meets in to the Missouri loaded with buffalo
New York September 1. The gentlehides, etc., the owner of which was
man will visit a number of northern homeward bound with a
profit of
.
......
..,..
tn
I.,
ru.r. iir.uie
i" 4l,n
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OF LAS VEGAS.

Sale Four lota ort Grand Ave., only $75 each

J.

Mm

BUpilv Otlle

ve

fcv

-we

ciohn-h---

J

Surplus, $50,000,00

President
Cashier

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe'-Pre-s.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

CUNNINGHAM,

T. HOSKINS,

Dm

List Your Houses for Rent

-

OFFICERS!

ZWfor Rent Furnisrieii houss, 4 rooms. SIS. 00
ZHTFor

me

fiTioAL

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

NEW BARGAINS.

V

mm

i San

f

I

5

1!03

A

.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
President

H. COKE,

H. W. KELLY,

Vice-Presid- ent

D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

030,000.00

1

mu-iuw-

Um Laundry

f

-

e-

SAVINGS BANK,
them lit THE LAS
tr SAVE your earnings by dopoaltlng
'rEvary dollar mavod la two dollar mado."

wn ino they will bring you an Inooma
No dopoalt roooived ol loa than $1.

VEQAS

Interest paid on all dapoalfrot $3 and over.

u

Douglas AvettU"1, Opt. Furlong',
Phones Vegss. 95s Colorado, 330

,

Superior Work.

Prompt Delivery.

Hcinzs' Pure

1

I.

Fresh From the Vines

.

.1.

'IP
(II

"old-timer-

weil-tniii-

A1C0V!

t

1

;

i

j

mt-u-

;

;

Pecos---valle-

i

;

r.-;i-

Tv.c-3d-

.

s.--

E. H.

A. M., M. D.,

Pratt,

LL.

The well known Orilieial Surgeou of
--

osteopatny musi
Chicago, says:
most Important,
one
of
the
as
rank
measures known for the relief of all
In Ohstetrics it
forms of ailments.
is winniiis quite a rejmlation for en- ilillns women to l.Ciir their children
,
with lesn pa.n, ' less trequwit tacera-uoiisand wiUi 1B3 .bemorrhago' than
without its aid. In eye, ear and throat
work' it has accomplished some-won- U'rful things."
Mrs. V. M. Springer, wita of Chief
Jcstfce'
the CbtfvtS of; A3.tretfe,' Indian : Territory::'..?! ; can
neycr,: say
jttotitU... .ia; praise; of Osteopathy. ; It
irtiieve,! nit! from unbearable
ii!u?A genii it :io :ilitt:P:im3 for
of:-;- '

it

SavnM-t'L-'m.-''--

ibthemZi I. believed, ;1fif.'i'?;, .1
iried it that it was a scientiile method,
scores:

ml now I am convinced Hint 0..;eop;.so;efiu:ic n.i wonuer
tby is
fill. H will be
In tho world."

-

the Bretitest bbwlnc
au

Opie Reed, the dislingulshe.1

Osteopathic Physician,

GLORIOUS

SEPTEMBER!

Choice of the Season for a Stay

Home.

Mountain

Harvey's

to communicate with any one
safe
having for sale a second-hanabout 3x4 feet. Margarito Uomero.

ra

Thii month is the crown of the year in the
high mountains which now begin to assume
their splendid autumn coloring. The guests
are (ewer at this time and niturally they receive better attention.
Carriage makes two
Pure as Crystal!
trips weekly. Leave orders at Aturphey's drug
store or Ihe Uptic.
from Crystal Ice Co.

Vea-- s l.lsiht A m'. Co,
The
nrn nnw nre,ri'e(f to oirnlsti Wlllov
Creek coal at HliO p'r toil t'el'.vere.l,
'tf
or :!.sn by the ctr

Rlrl

Perry Onion pays cash and- gooJ
prieee tor household goods. Monte

Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271.

VVALKO
HiivlJ. 11.

2

'

hotel'arrivals.

I

.

k

1

1

I--

pei-pi-

lieier to The
rem or mil

WHstiiiarton Ave.

phones
893.

Pretty New fall Hats,
Also outing hats for the warm sea
son. Just received, nuo gauze tmiiT
wear, notions, stationery, etc.,
HA The Mlssfl" O'Hrlen. Brldee Pt

M.

IXI

wunu

I

"

I

rln.1 nii tin riT
ii
i .1

III iH'lUiUIII

I

Ice Boxes
Worth $12, for $9
Worth $10, for $7

.

VI-L-

WHOLESALE

GROCERS . . .

Refrigerators
Worth $18 for
Worth $2S for

WOOL,

$14

AND

HIDES

PELTS

$20

Bicycles

DEALERS IN .

I.AItlKS'
Worth $25 for

. .

All Kindi ot Native Produce,

$W

(SKNTLEMAN'S

$14

McCormick't Mowcn and Reaper
Cray's Thruhinj Machine.

I

Rakes, Bain Wajoru.
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,

I8.

Hay, Grain and Feed.

Thompson HardwarcJCo
Douglas Avenue.

1
Comple line of Amole Soaps instock.

You Will Find Us I

Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in.

LAS VEGAS,

IK NTCIC, I'lopx

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
ivth Phone

NEWJJEXIOO.

in the

:

I
.i.t. i.io n..i:..
iaienni
rauiu aim dumuci.i.

II

t

;

f,'.

Rsllrnad Avenue.

I

Browne & Manzanares.Co

Next to the Postoffice

Lunch Counter I
'!V

v.

'.'"-

4S

1

ivti

:

:4Mi-

1 1

in our new store

'

I New Model
A

I

...

8--

)

t

t d.x.r to

iouipi nun
I
ll U

J

guaranteed. Did
Aetna Building Associ
per cent Interest on spe

ation pays
cial dcposltH? Before placing money
elsewhere see us and get tho best rato
of Interest. Geo. 'II. Hunker, Secre
tary.

J4f4tM

the time to put up .Fruit
It i1) now ; at its
best and prices are lowest.
Now is

fur winter.

er

Your investment
C

Fruit for Preserving.

or

Simp rui Diiii;la- - iiwime, m
-

i

StJ I J. H. Stearns, Grocer.
:;::

BUILDING
FurloiiKH KitlH iy.
fill altentinti I'lven
all work. Kstimutes Turnislied.

uu--

you know the

I

.

4'W

Ail--

Worth $17 for

I

r

.

Kverett.

M.

Piano For Sale Cheap.
I have a good squnre piano for sale
cheap on easy payments. F. McIIood,
Columbine Music Co., Eldorado hotel

143-t- f

,

(i;ii-k.
TU'-He-

Ten yenis experience,

(lidic

,

ti

5

water

distilled
Both

(Itmniiitceil not

pEMENT

for

WANTED
general
housework at Harvey's ranch; inquire
Optic office.
Good

I have now au expert Eaddlcmnker
flaclS- - Mr
m)mo m0(0
,,8
Mrs. Ctias. . Kernmnn, or m. ixuis . Romero succeeded in trading with and will turn out as fine work as anyand children, the lady's niece, MMsjh)m tor hls ell(ire oulfit at $70( per one la that line. J.' C. Jones, Harness
Miss team and at once set out for Kansas Shop, Bridge St.
Carlotta Kerhman and guest,
Long, who have been spending several' city on another three months' joitrn
For Sale.
weeks In Santa Fe. returned to the ey,
of my household efThe
remainder
Kcrh-Mr.
j
city yeHterday afternoon.
En fects ami furniture. Myer Friedman.
man came tin on the inornim; train. IFOR SALE A Jersey cow.
8 156
The Kerhman purty will again be dnm-- j
quire at 1030 Sixth street.
Idled In the Hiirsins' cottage.
At the children's hall little ElizaNOTICE.
both Vrndenhttrg will be queen and
Hed Men will meet Thursday nit;ht.
Castaneda: II. J. Hagerman, Ros Master Ralph Quinly will crown he promptly at 8:30. All members should
bo present.
well; P. M. Wolf, Wichita; A. Chaves.'jln the maypole dance, next Tuesda
Arthur Sellgman, J. M. Miller, Ros-- . night at Buttrick's academy.
distilled
well A. A. Garcnn. Denver.
Crystal
Purity itself!
N, Ontlc: Acanllo Ahevla. Jr.J Miss Ireno Whltmoro gave a delight water. Deliverer at your door. Phone
fill party to a score of young ladle
33 vegaa; 333 Colo.
jora- honor of, her guest, Miss Carrie
C.
Mrs.
Eldorado:
I. Graham, Roy;
Heart
VVANTKD A Girl for work at the
Mrs. B. F. Van Home, Roy; L. E. , Hadley, yesterday afternoon.
Co- Miss
was
,ne
pastime.
E.
E.
fawlnating
ladies' Home; apply Mrs. IllKglns.
Frond 1;
Sherwood, Wlnterhurg;
rlnno Murray, won the first prize, a ell
W. Hicks, City.
broach, and Miss Mary Barton
La Pension: Mrs. Y. Kohn. Chas-ivotnntnvn v. M Mrs a. fnl. came second, being rewarded by a sil POR SALE Set Johnson's Universal
Knhn
York. ver lint pin. Vocal solos were renIsher. Stanlv. C. Cnlisher. N.-Encyclopedia; also a copy of Web
.
,.
hy Miffe? May Rnynolds, Jessie
ster's International Dictionary. In
jdcred
.... i..
' i
I
...1
Ct
j vum:v roi
twelve 'oeui ami nessie uoi-- .
Miss Mary Marcott
wai
quire here.
afternoon
was
served.
laiion
This
In remembrance
years old yesterday.
Handsome mantel piece
of Ihe event the kind Sisters of Ix Miss Margit'Tlte Cunningham U enter FOIt Sa
of metal and oak. Particulars at
retto gave the young tndy a gold cross. lalning in honor of Miss Hadley
this office.
She was also remembered hy all her
un
is fcunl to make iwna
school mate at the Convent
derstand that you can't pour water
Mrs. Joe Lopez U in the city from
Mrs. Felix Lester, wife of an Albu- Into an Income as you can into a tea Santa Fe on a visit to her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Monslmcr of this city,
querque attorney passed through the pot, to make It go further.
home
afternoon
this
returning
city
An obnoxious form of light litera IjOST Medium
light Jersey cow,
from a visit of three weeks spent in
white ring around nose, dehorned;
Mil.
ture
is
the
gas
Chicago.
$5.00 reward for return or informa
tion. Mrs. F. A. Popo, 919 Tilden,
For something good to eat go to the Wise merchants put their show win
8143.
Ave.
In
tomorrow.
dows
the
newspapers.
,
Imperial
I

Fine Signs are made by rittc.cscr.
See new styles at tho shop on Sixth
street. Also interior decoration executed in the i'nost artistic manner.
Phones 14,.Vegas; 101 Colorado.
I wish

1

Davis &Sydes.

call-lina new,
card as well as a styltHh dress?
Order a shaded old lOtmlish card at
The Optic.

WHY not have

ca..-ri,-

qte

kJ

Si

SLASH

LAS VLGAS, N. M.

Las Vetras I'hone II.

r7 sixth stii:i:t,

10, Days

W. HOUF, D. O.,

H

Phone.

Both

thor, "Physically 'regenerated"- by it,
says: "It is worth all of the curative
waters in the world. It la almost instant freedom from weariness. It is
the Champagne of Nature. I honestly
believe it to be one of the most wonderful discoveries of any age."
John P. Altgcld, of Illinois: "When prescriptions nnd dnms
were a ineffectual as empty words,
it' came to the rescue of myself and
Ki'rsu Aitgeld and did that which other
things bad failed to o, y'C-:- '":;
"Honor to whom lienor is due.",.-- .
.:
These, are only a jt ew (niotatious
.Vi
froni many. :by prominent people
s OsLeopathy
a record, of 97 cures
out, of every 10f cases. In diseases peculiar to w,6men, and fhor6'!s'fos!tlv
ly no cs;,,!":r" in in frenimcul.
I ti'i't all diva?!'-- , both acute mid
chronic.
A lady attendant is in my oflice from
Consultation
9 to 10 a. m. each day.
free. Office Olney block. Hours, 9 to
12 a. ni.; 1 to 5 p. in.; other hours and
Sundays by appointment.

D.,

Bernalillo County Watermelons
received by express today.

& BLOOD I

RYAN

What Prominent People Say About it.

!

"

For Preserving

5:

J5he DUNCAN

BLOCK

where we will be denseI to
meet nil our old customer
ii ltd we hope Hi nmke iiiiiny
new ciisliiuent, by our liberal treatment mid

POPULAR. PIUCES.
eonlbil Invitation in
to everybody to
cull hikI sex our NEW
STORE whether you buy
or not.
Oorlalnly we nro not
A

hut
yet fully
you can ffct
an Idea of the UP'IO'

. lievcrtheleHH

lurnlturo. eto.
dale
which mo now handle.

ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO.
NEXT TO THE POSTOPPICK.

l DenvcriRiolGrandclRy.Co.
World
Line
Th Scenic

of

the

'v The most direct line from New; Mexico toiiUJiheriiiclpal cities
milling camps and Hxrlculturiil (llHtrlctHjiti
Ooliiraili), Uuh, Nevalit,Iiliihii,Mititana,Oregou'Rii'tWashini.oa
Trains, depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 0 a. m 'andrarrire at C;20
p. m, dully exiwpt Sunday, roikltw connections wlthitll through
etwt and west bound trains.
fj
!S All Thrnuirh
Trnlim carrT the IntestTnatternir Pullman Standard
5
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cart andperfeot system of
S
Dlnltia cars, service a la carte.

S

Pullman reservations made byj telegraph; upon application. For
advertising matter, rates andjfurther'lnformatlonlapply to

J.

B. DAVIS,
Lec.l Agent,

tenia V.

If. M.

S. K. HOOPER

b4
Cimrtl FiM4r
PMrF0v

Tit
B9V

j.
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THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Business Directory.

Hrlct ItcHiinie of tlie Important
Doing In New Mex-

WANTED.

Wanted at Once Competent worn
ico Towiim.
an for cook and general housework;
good wages. Mrs. Wm. J. Mills, 1103
Seventh St.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES,
FOR RENT.

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architect and Civil Engineers.
Map and surveys made, buildings
'and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended.
Office,
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza.

FOR RENT Four room furnished
cottage, bath. 920 Eleventh street

3

FOR KENT Four partly furnished
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
houses; apply to the Club House or
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
R. H..Golke, Hot Spring.
181tf
f
12-t-

FOR RENT For light bousekeop
George P. Money, Attorney-A- t Law
and
United States at- lug, suite of rooms, 417 Eighth st.
torney, office In Olney building, East
Las Vegas, N. M.
FOR RENT Desirable business room
Frank Springer, AttorneyAtLaw,
next to Rosenthal Bros.' on Lincoln
Office In Crockett building. East Las
ave. W. M. Lewis, Undertaker.
Vegaa, N. M.
run jtKNT Two furnished rooms
E. V. Long, Attorney At Law. Office
for light housekeeping.
Mrs. Jos
In Wyman block, East Las
Vegas,
opli U. Watrous, corner Fifth and
N. M.
147-t- f
723.
No.
national Ave.,

h.

FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
tana care of cattle, mules anJ hors
es. Inquire 718 Grand avenue.

Of-

Uust Las

The New Mexico Normal University.
LAS
VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

LrV
B

.'

Will Open September 7. 1903.

If

1
1 m
tlMIIHtttowi

aaaiaw

ETC.

Nun,

rsui, f A.

The following courses are offered:

lenged the Fort Bayard ball team for
game to be played at Silver City,
A
one year, coveringr the common branches.
Chicken thieves are getting In their and it Is altogether likely that the
contest
will
be
uimm course or two years, leadino; to an lSlemen- fowl work at Aztec.
arranged for a date
In the near future.
.
If these teams
.tary Certificate. This course covers all branches required for a first
o
The Farmlngton roller mills will get together the chances are that a
ffradc certificate which is practically a Territorial certificate in
.New Mexico.
soon be In full blast.
good game of base ball will be the re3. An Advanced Normal Course of four
sult, as both are strong aggregations
years, leading- - to full graduation
Perry Gall, for many years a prom of players.
and a Diploma. Thot-- who have completed the
Elementary Course
inent Citizen Of San Marnial hna
can complete this course in two vears.
.
back to his old home in Wist Vir
The town trustees of Carlsbad have
4. An Academic Course . f four
for
years
preparing
glnla to live.
college or university,
extended the town limits considerably,
including technical courses and technical schools.
having discovered that the town limergarten Cour!-- e of two .vears- - leading to a Kindergarten Cer- The Farmlngton Women's Improve- its as defined
by law took In considtificate
ment ahboclation has elected olllcers erable
property that to this date had
and is going vigorously to work to been deemed outside of the town limWTRented text-boolr- a.
at m
build up the town.
its. In fact, locating the real limits
reduced to 1M0.00 a year. Several places for boys and
who wish
u
has almost doubled the area of the rray expenses,
bend lor Circular of Information.
Since tho double mlncarrlage
of toftn and has added thousands of dolplans for mobollzlng the New Mexico lars to tho assessed valuation.
National guard, the motto of the Sili
ver City company has been "D-- it."
Monday evening about 9 o'clock two
THE MEADOvt CITY.
binatlon gives a peculiar; but most combined, while her commerce in hides
bol.1 robbers,
whose methods are of
happy, result. In the winter, during I truly enormous. In the same
Louis Creamer died at the city hos- the
way,
Come
safecracking variety, entered the
Thing About La Vega Not the day, the thermometer seldom falls, she stands
pital at Carlsbad recently of typhoid merchandise
for her trade
in the shade, below forty degrees, in
establishment of Lean
Known
to
Generally
the
grains, hay, vegetables, and other
pneumonia. He was aged twenty-siwhile It often runs in the sunshine, to farm
Hertzog, on North First street, and
Outside World.
products; while her trade in ice,
sixty-fivyears. Ho wan a cowboy who lived helped themselves
or
even
more.
degrees
On
to some articles of
gathered in the neighboring mountain
the Other hand. In the summer, the canyons,
upon the plains near Carlsbad.
extends east into Kansa
Las Voeas.meanine "Thu Mpntnsa heat is never
clothing and other things that, seemeu
oppressive, in the shade, west into Arizona, and south into Old
Three suits of clothing b the co.tnty seat of San Miguel couu- - and no night Is too warm for
W. C. Whilt has sold the IJlue convenient.
.
Mexico.
y, nes oi ootn sides of the Oalllnas
mid three watches, the whole
sleep, under one or two
swag iver, and. with Its suburbs, has about
ranch to E. t Juilklns of
Spring
blankets.. The sun will shine nine
worth nearly fiuo,
were
taken.
.0,000 inhabitants.
Chicago fur $10,0(10 spot
The
out of every ten, the year round. Boy 'Cured of Colic After Physician's
....
.
ii una exceuent water work, arc days
ranch consist of 2,210 acres of which
This, with the extreme dryness of the
Treatment Had Failed.
stores, beautiful residences
550 acres are under cultivation.
caused by the very slight precipMy boy when four years old was
ind incandescent electric. lleht ntnt air,
itation of moisture; the resinous aro- taken with
The mem her of the .Silver City
colic and cramps In his
:elephone exchanges, headquarters of
from the pine-claLast Tuesday at the homo of the militia company were made glad Fri- umj Aicnison railway system, new ma, rolling down
stomach. I sent for the doctor and
the
elecamount
of
mountains;
large
mil.
bride's mother, Miss Alpha Albin and; day evening by receiving the new Mexico division, together
tricity in the air, and the consequent ho Injected morphine, but the child
Mr. II. J Coulter were united In
allottel as a result of the road machine shops and
ozone resulting from the altitude; and kept getting worse. I then
gave hlra
works, stock yards and large
the location of the town, land locked half a
The same
riago by Rev. II. F. Wilson, pastor ot;rccc'nt ,n8I'"tlon
and dipping plants.
teaspoonful of Chamberlain's
mountain
and
by
mesa
conslsls
thesa
of
all
a
rlllo
tno UiriHtinti church at Roswell.
West of the river, the old town has
Colic, Cholera and DIarrhoe Remedy,
the quaint and nicturesnue MKicn spire to produce an atmoaph ;ro which and In half an hour
oner, haversack, canteen, wcb
ho was sleeping
Is
a
to
balm
all
diseases
of
the
-respiblanket, pouco and tent. The boys appearance adobe houses, narrow.
V. V. Dannellv has sold the
on recovered.
of and
F. L. Wilklm,
crooked streets, native people and ratory organs. The percentago
are
now
fitted out in regulation solNational bunk building at Carlsbad to
customs, handicrafts anfl occupations; death from consumption is lower In Shell Lake, Wis. Mr. Wilklns Is bookWelch & Rlevea of lllg Springs, Tex dier style, nil are preparing to make but the plaza and all of tho new town New Mexico than it Is anywhen else
keeper for the Shell Ltiko Lumber Co.
east of the river, constitute a distinc- In the United State?; and r.o other For sale
as for 7,500. Mr. Rleves also boitcht a fine appearance at any time.
by all druggists.
New
in
Mexico
excels
Las
place
tive
American city. Tho streets are
Vegas
the saloon business of James Seny
in the salubrity of its climate. Asthwide
and
well
while
aiiinujaiirc
traded,
II.
J.
CaVimct
SSSiary of ti)(.
and with his I'uiuHv wilt Itim-ff riiTit
and
How about forming a neglected husshaded with growing treet. matics experience Immediate and
Texas Mining company, hag made a abound,
relief, in this altitude.
lllg Springs to CnrlsbaJ.
Three parks, filled with
bands' union?
in the way of health and pleasure
propositi to the Commercial club trues, add to the beauty and healthful-neaOf the
place. Handsome nm( resorts, Las Vegas is unrivaled. In a Notice to Property Owners and TenDr. Charles 1). McUJnnls of Carlsbad at. Cnrlalmd, asking tho club to conof twenty miles, In romantic
grass radius
was married recently to Mis Alice tribute $i;,0i!U so that the oil well and Innumerable lawns, set iu
ants in the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
and adorned
cin ni,i,..-- v
glens and beside babbling
with
a,wi mountain
which
t!.e coiiinanv lm
lll.tu-arKimir
lui iiich of Louisiana, who was visitmountain brooks, are. the Las Vcsas
ninnliln fn K.n..l..
In accordance with a resolution of.
to a depth of 1,500 feet can led
El Porvenlr,
ing her sister .Mrs. O'Qulim of Carls
community, possessed of all mod hot springs. Harvey's.
he
be
Mink
lilake
5n0
s,
city council, you are hereby no
ii'ct deeper M'hfn Mr. jera comforts and conveniences,
Sparks
bad. The cercimiiiir
Sapcllo, Rociada,
La8 VeSas is the natural sanato- and other places. too numerous ta tified to
by Kev. W. M. Fait ley at the residence Shary feels certain oil will be struck '
keep the street, abutting
rlum of the United States,
mention, where health can be recovThe well is tun of water at
uf A, It. O'Ouilin at. Carlsbad.
or premises,, neat and
present, more IlatlIral advantage8 combining
your
and
property
life
becomes
a
than anv ered,
pleasure to
i no company proposes to give the ottier
place In America. Her thermal the eunuye, the Invalid, the over- trim from tho fence to the park line,
All doubts as to tho feasibility or club
of its holdings in re waters are the equal of the Hot worked business niRn.
This Territory Is rich In everything by keeping the grass cut and weeds
Springs of Arkansas.whlle her
raising cotton in Uddy county have turn for the $0,000.
is infinitely superior. There Is no iron, coppev,. coal. lead, silver, gold, destroyed.
been dispelled by the cotton growing
no excessive heat or cold, no that constitutes the wealth of nations,
on tho Itamsev-ltrailrum. ut
Care of thi3 space is as necessary
iu William Hoss has discovered an old malaria,
gnats, rata or mosquitoes. The air in mica, limestone, sandstone, marbles,
llueria. Tho plants are loaded with government well In southern Eddy pure, dry, rarlded. and highly electri- KVDSuni.salt.soda in endless variety and aa care of the
yard and you are urperfect bolls which are healthy and county, twelve miles from the l'ecos fied a certain cure for consumption. exhaustless quantities, are among th
to attend: to this
requested
gently
If
the
be
disease
taken in time. The several products 01 the country which
It was covered up and had
big. The cotton Is grown bv Irrlaa- river.
tlon.
been bored In the early fifties to sup- hot waters are a specific for liver, Las Vegas commands. Sheep, cattle, matter and avoid expense of further
skin, rheumatic and blood disorders. and lumber abound, so that. In pjirh
ply overland train to California with Her Montezuma hotel is the finest hos- of these prime article of commerce action by the city.
K. D. GOODALL,
DemiliK & Conn, tlm nwiif.ru r.r Hi a water.. Mr. ltuss ilni cmim
telry between Chicago and California thib city is the best market In New
i.,nt. and
CHAS.
Clert
is
TAMME,
in
situated
Mayor.
a
beautiful ianyon, Mexico. She handles more wool than
Virginia mine In the Uurros, will make f,t,t a"1' removed two Joints of casine
Aug. 13th, 1903.
another carload shipment, of IiIkIi ,,iat aad become filled. Iielow that five miles from town, where th h.ii all the other town in the Territory
springs, forty In number, come boilgrade copper ore during the present he well was free. There are 1,600 ing to the
surface. Beside
this,
ween, u tlie val Verdo smelter In
in the well, the water St. Anthony's Sanitarlam, conducted
Arizona. The property Is now aver- r,Hi"S within forty feet of the ton by the Sisters of Charity, and the
aging a carload shipment every other !A l,,1"'li and a windmill will bo placed Pl7tt Sanitarium, conducted ry Dr.
1 Curtlss Bailey. M. D.
week.
over the well.
Vegaa Is the distributing polni
fo.
nearly all New Mexico By the
Adolf K. Wllzel, who Is wot kins the! Not a Candidate: H,
m
Atchison system, she has connection
Hiilllc mine In tho Chloride Flat ills- - er of thin
BY
with Kansas on the east, Colorado on
rliv
trlet under lease from Mrs. Bremen. thirteenth district Iu the 35th legls-I- s the north, Arizona and California on
taking out an average of six tons orative assembly, and whose name has the west, and Texas and Old Mexico
on the south. Besides these, she has
good grade ore per day, 'shipment of been frequently mentioned in the
more stace fines, connectinir her with
is being mado to tho Shamrock 'rltorlal press as candidate Tor
tributary territory, than ha any other
at I'inos Altos.
m puw late "tiwile.. ..r n.
in New Mexico. This territory
"
h" ' court 10 town
is in chargo of the
Includes the entire section cast and
; succeed
operation.
Judge I II. McMlllon. author- - south
of the mountains,
and comIws the independent to stale that he
prise the counties of Colfax, Mora
Last week
M. IlnKt mnhbed J, v. U iu no sense an
applicant for such Taos, San Miguel, Santa Fe, Socorro,
Ornioim at Carlsbad.
The weiniim appointment, and that tho .,. ,r i.u Dona Ana, Grant, Chaves, Lincoln, an!
um-i- i
was a pocket knife. The wound name In such connection
ha i..e.. Eddy .with part of Valencia and Ber
nallllo a
innicted was In tin Mi K,u jllHt ,,e. without his
.
Subpoena
larger than all New
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
permission. Silver City England. country
This takes In the famous
low the rlb. Tho wounded man was Independent.
Summon
Garnishee, Sheriff' Office
valley of the Itio Grande, and the loan
taken to the htlNllllnl M.
nti.l .. .11 J'lMllllU-I. t
Writ of Attachment, Original
'
famous, but not less excellent, vallc)
Bond, General
Tim .liKj.iilo was over a
ly recover.
A Land of Promise
A trip up and of the l'ecos the finest fruit sections
Road
of
Writ
Petition
Attachment,
Duplicate
small debt.
iiokiu-wuHeld under; "own the valleys of San Juan coun- or the weet.
Affidavit In Attachment,
Bond of deputy
There are eight
.
Orlgin.il
1,'.Q bond.
h,11 saiiM-the most skeptical that
Aliidavit iu Attachment, Duplicate,
Guardiau' Bond and Oath
to sec ttle li;:iL'iiili,...i,i t, ......... out the Territory, and Into th ml
New Survey: A atirvcyln.. ouilli in (bis
Garnishee Summons, Original
...,.
Administrator's Bond and Oath
has n
f.,
Joining sections; while the volume of
chargo on Kiiglneer T. H. Illackbin n smwun.le.J
this
and
value
the
of
trade,
stocks
the
alfalfa
Garnishee
Letters of Cuardlnnshlp
fields and or,y
Summons, Duplicate
iiim arrtve.1 at. Aliimogoido from
chard heavily laden with rmir .. in which they tarry, cannot be duplicatIn
Bond
Letters of Administration
Attachment
ed wts! of Kansas City and south of
... .
l
Crtiees and
.n.. -miiiiu-- Muilufu nu
Uu ........
..a.,...
'"e mm!
uuiui'n mat wo are in a Denver. Tnree merchants'
Execution
Warrant
brokers
to Appraisers
woHt of Aiamopordo. Th.t corns start- - Place where a falliii-....
r n...
have selected the city as tbelr dis......
.
- .
.i ....
-a
to
Order
Garnishee
to
Summons,
Probate Court ' '
Pay
ior
resurvey of the unanown. and Where land with
tributing center, the amount of their
AiamoKoruo-iiemtnGarnishee Becelpt
Justice Docket,
Xuu ter right ean be Loimlu f,.r tin ..... yearly sale exceeding, in the aggrep
shrt
Inch 100 p.
the combined sale of all other
ioiiii runs tnrouKn
ih..,.b.Affidavit in Replevin
aim up, which in a few
Justice' Docket, 8
Kod
...rt gate,
Inch 200 p.
broker
such
In
New
Mexico.
The
mining mid stock country.
ijeuis. with a rnll.md. will i.
Bond In Replevin
Record for Notary Public
retail merchants, of La Vegas, are
fl'"m
0
,,iree to four Dtmdred dollars an more numerous, and carry larger and
i
A Truo Bill
Writ of Replevin
tiecien onicer: Tit,, reaenls of ere
better stocks of goods than do the r
HiikIW
Bond
Law (Pro. to Minors)
the asylum for the blind met at 'Al-- j
Appearance
Springer
tail
of
merchants
In
town
othor
any
o
or Arizona.
Bond for Deed
Peace Bond
aiuogorito last week and orgnnlr.ed bv
'ock Ranch: Sheriff .Im.- - n,,n. thisLasTerritory
Vegas has two dally and six
i
electing A. J. Klnir. Dreslilent
Criminal Warrant
.... uin
...... ter of Alanioiror.lri
..... ami
,. ,,,
Application for Licenses
n
weekly papers, three banks, threo
H. II. rieive,
rttll,l In southern Otero comilv building and loan associations, six hosecretary and trcasur
Criniliinl Complaint
Report of Survey
er. A general plan lor tho
building '"ut thirty miles out of Jarilla. Ho tel, many boarding
house, nine Mittimus
Agreement Special Lease
was agreed upon. About flO.Ooo Is "a closed a contract
a number of clubs.
with Edmon churches,
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment.
Bond
and
all
of
leadlna- - civic and
Appeal
avallalite for building
the
Uma.
to
The
prospect for water with social
purpose.'
"
a
roller
flour
societies:
mill.
Is
Notice
,
to
Original
of
be
drill.
Attachment
building
of brick secured
They will so down 1 nun r...
enpacity, fifty barrel
per day:
from tho peiiltrntlHry
t Sjtnta Ke. .'" order to commence work on this five
Aflladivlt and Writ in Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.-- .
esta'illirniptitn
contract. - - immcHntely.
Notice for Publication
Kdiuonsion denning 3,000,000 pounds of wool anDuplicate.
The Albuquerque i,wn, hnve rhnl. ,!ro)(.
jmvo
nually; a
brewery ai.d
,
Citation '
Venire
bottling establishment: .1 tnamifHctorv
own well at Alamogordo for the
pres. of mineral and carbonated
Constable'
Notice
of
on
Sale
wntorx.
Garnlshm't
Exec
cut. Thev were .i.tu-... .
.,... 11.1 r..,.. Ullil
three waeon and carrinee factories: sail
Notice of Sale
"ud struck two flow of water in r..,t die and harness
Forthcoming Bond
to Hi,.
factory: a foundry.
..
.
'out, iirteiinii. sattd. the tint m 11,1.1., n. r
Criminal Warrant '
electric light plant, three planing
Indemnifying Bond
i w fe.... nu,h wt.re mil!, and other enterprise of lea tin
r,'1'V,lil., :;j,',,i(
the second roso with- - portanre.
and
flow,
'ro"g
gesthm
A city hall, four nuhllr'sctiooi build.
Write for Complete Price List.
"
fet'1
,ht' surface. When lugs,
,Hk'
""r,y
,
Masonic temple, opare confident of era house, Territorial Normal chooi
.......
8iriut..ff
x.. ... eaen."
and Territorial Insane asylum and pubADDRESS
.
r, V ill meal. i,
lic bulldlncs. constructed nf red nd
cure h
white sandstone, unsurpassed In beau( . ac he.
t
im. A decrco of divorce hat been
ty by similar edifice In any town, of
lll'M, Itlillir.a. Od til Mnrirnrnf t n, ...
t.
qual size. In the state.
!"!!:.rvMw.p!.Ta J',m",
th Krouml of
cmln""
The laUtude I about the same a
11 d
that of central Tennesiea. whlla th u
Las Vegas. New Mexico.
Both
kidney ,'prlon and
tltude I nearly 6.S00 feet This com
Try It let are of Ratob, Colfag county.

a
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DENTISTS.

FOR 8ALE.
Or, E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc
For Sale Vltrillod brick. I have
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
,7. Crockett block. Office boura 9 te 12,000 Santa Fe ornamental brick to
13 and 1:30 to 8:00. L. V. 'Phone 233,
sell, inquire at west side parish res
VOIO. J IS.
Idence.

Cr-urs-

-

.

8 144

ATTORNEYS.

A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-L- s
fice In Crockett building,
vegas, n. at.

PEfinYnovflLPiLLa

ti

e

e

olS

(We

EDMUND

J. VERT, President.

x

e

cien-fortab-

HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
ueaa. LMmgias avenue.

Journal-Democrat-

weii-niie-

HARNESS.

d

J. C. Jones, The Harness
unuge street.

Maker,

RESTAURANTS.

sheep-shearin-

Duval's Restaurant Bhort Order
itcguiar meals. Center street.

..U.I.."

J

TAILORS.

jv

J

y

''

Fii-h- t

jQZ'

J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
laiior.

THE BETTER WAY
In
entlro arrangement
E H C'lfunrilli-- . M. I
our hands and lio relieved at such
Allwrl tVlmliii mi Ui 1.
lime of nil anxiety, As
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
H.Ku: 3.4. 5, Mill
ami I'.uiMaiinorti we nave inn necessary
nii U.jiiil Mn-- jtin.
.
.
KU J'A-- i ',
TF.XA1
experience and skill to carry out all
details.
SOCIETIES.
Our appointment 3 art; first chins.
Culls nnsworcd day or night.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of PM
meat every Monday at 8 p. ra., at
Lady assistant, when desired.
tbelr Caatle hall, third floor Clement
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
avenue,
L'NDI BTAKTRS.
i. 3. JUDKIN8, C. 0.
. COOKS Bl.OCk
R. C. RANKIN, K. of It. 8.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
To Grader and Contractors.
I. 0. O. F, Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
The undersigned; composing tlio 'o
meet every Monday evening at their
hall, SUUi street. All visiting breth- cal board of directors of the Las Ve
ren are cordially Invited to attend. 3, gas and Hot Springs electric
railway
H. York. N. O.; W. M. Lewi V. O.;
and power company.
having
T. M. Elwood, See.; W. E. Crlles, light
been given full power and authority
Treaa.; S. R Dearth,
Cemetery
for the construction of
what
Trustee.
It
known as the hnlt rnllw-ntmrnliv
B. P. O. E., Meets rirst And Third
Thursday evening, each month, at gives notice that scaled bid for the
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting grading of said railway the erection
brothers cordially Ivltod.
of poles the laying of t lot and rail
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.
(everything .appertaining" to an dee
T, B. BLAUVELT, Boo.
trie road except the stringing of the
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. & A. M. wires.) will bo received by F. A. Man
communications
Regular
third znnnres, vice president on and up to
Thursday In each month.
Vliltlug tho hour of 12 o'clock, noon, Tuesday,
brothers cordially Invited. Cbaa. il. Sepy. 1. 1903. All material to bo fur
Sporloder. secretary; O. L, Gregory, nlslied to the contrnelors by the nice
W. M.
trie railway company.
The undersigned reserve the right
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
second ami fourth Thursday evenings l reject nny and all bids and to re
of each month at the I. O. O. V. hall. quire a bond for the faithful cnrrylng
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. O.J Mrs. Sar- out of tho contract.
ah Crlles, V, O? Mrs. A. J. Wort.
Route of Railway.
Sec; Mrs. 3. N. Shirley, Treas.
From sixth and Douglas street In
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No. East Las
Vega on Sixth street north
3. Regular convocations first Monday
in each month. Visiting companions to Friedman avenuo, west on Friedgenerally Invited. M. R. Williams, 1. man avenue to Eighth street boule
H. P.; C. II. Sporleder, See.
vard thence north to city limits and
thenco over right of way donated by F
Laa Vega Commanciery K. T. No. A. Manannres in
In
luiwnr honrr"
I. Regular conclave
Tiieauay lli town of
from
Ln.
tl'
Vegan,
or earn mourn.
visiting knights
cordially wIcomd. John 8. Clak. E. bridge on Nntlonnl street to the plnj.i
on both sides of tho plnza to Paeifl
C; Chan, Tamme. Roc,
Eastern Star, Regular Communica- rtreet. from the plaa and Pacllr
tion second and fourth Thursday even street north on said Pacific street or
ings of each month. All visiting broth Hot 8prlngs boulevard to Loudon aveers ana iter are cordially Invited. nue and from Loudon avenue
and Hoi
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy
matron:
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Springs bonlevurd on Loudon avenue
Beuedlet, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. llowoll, to the flalllnns river.
Treaa.
Survey of route and imerlllcntlon
ran bo seen at the More of Margarlto
MMWVk
Itomero.
1120
F, A. MANZANAIIF.S..V, P.
THE
PHYSICIANS.
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L. B. KPI'ICHSON.
MAROAtUTO H0MKI1O.

MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING ROOM

Ll'CIAN ROSKNWALn.
Composing Board of luteal Direct or t
I.A8 VKGAS. N. M , Aug. IS. 1103.
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MOST EXCLUtNT

SERVICE
LAND SCRIP.

IN THE CITY
IS

FOUND

Uy the use tif

AT

A. DuvAirs
... CENTER

socallwl laud scrip
obtalnej to government
land without cultivation or residence
tuereon. All you i.o., to do I to give
tid show the land to be
description
of the proper kind; we do tho resL Itv
reanon of tno exhaustion of the upply
which has been eulte limited tho Lrlc
advancing. Wt have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that It fully guaruteea. we also deal In real e.tr.i- title can
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It appears that the Obrenovltches
are not extinct after all, but the fact
reflect

no credit on them.
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The doctor WHMtfam gases a hardei Ation.-.- . They paid $3.25 for feeders,
sentence than the judge But the seneven with a good stiff end of ewes,
tence of the doctor ie kmc often set and hid
feeding lambs up to 14.00.
aide or overruled than a that of the
Favorable
crop weather continues.
case
In
of
the
Mrs.
Judge.
Reycraft
JNO. M. HAZELTON.
given below, the doctor attenced her to
about eighteen years of pVsical punish
'
Live Stock Correspondent.
Bient and misery. Bufshe rebelled
gainst the sentence, i commenced
Chicago Live Stock.
mc use oi jjoctor
7. Cattle,
Pierce's Favorite
CHICAGO, Ills., Aug.
In
Prescription.
good to prime steers, $5.30 $0 ;
slow;
few weeks she
'
poor to medium. $4.(fi t3; stockera and
was a well woman.
It's a peculiarity
feeders, $2.50 $4.30; cows, $l.50$V.-Ca- ;
of the cures efheifer3, $2.00$3.0O; canners,
fected by the use
bulls, $1."3$4.C5; calves.
of Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Prescrip-tion- ,
$2.50(5 $i;.7.'.; Texas fed steers, $3.00
that they are
$1.C5,
$4.C5; western sieers, $2.25
generally cures of
chronic diseases.
Sheep, sternly; good to choice wethA woman suffers
ers, f3.mf3.70; fair to choice mixed
with diseases
peculiar to her sex, she tes medical $2.25?$3.0ft; western sheep, $2.75
treatment, gets no better, nd has no $;i.C0; native lambs,
$3.50 $5.75;
nope Lent out to ner. ot improvement.
Then in her discouragementilie
turns to western lambs, $4.Wjj $ 5.00.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prestiption and
finds a prompt and lasting lure. "Fa.
Kansas City Livestock.
vorite Prescription " establshes regu.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Aug. 27. Na
larity, dries unhealthy draiii heals inflammation and ulceration knd cure tive steers, $3.50(ff$5.40; Texas steers,
female weakness.
$2.23 $3.C0; Texas cows, $2.00$2.'
"Pour years ago my health win to fall," CO; native cows and heifers, $1.50$
M. Reycraft, oV'.lenwood,
,, write Mra. Nellie
I had i&ery heavy
$4.25 ;s tockers andfeeders, $2.50 $4
Washington Co., Oregon.
and weight in the region ofthe uterua.
draftingback
and loins, could not hftiinytliing 20; bulls, $1.90$2.80; calves, $2.50
pnin in

l

?

,

heavy, rest at night very poor; aMjnach deranged. Ore physician said 1 was ovVworked,
another said I had congestion and lniti at
uterus. He treated me nine months ati said 1
would not be well until I had passed
thhange
of life. I was only twenty-seveyears oa then.
1 became discouraged, and began
using Ooctar
ncii-crnvuruc rrescnpiiou.
iook k tea.
spoonful three times a day ; began feeling Wttet
right away. Am using mv third bottle now.
and feel I am in good health. I believe
Pierce's Favorite Prescription has restored v--t
to health. If suffering women would give It a
(air trial they would give it praise."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medica
Adviser, paper covers, is sent free ot

Puts anEnd to It AIL
To be important la one thing; to
A grievous wail oftimes comet as
look important is another thing, but
to feel important, there you have the a result of unbearable pain from over
Backache,
fellow who really enjoys bis own so- taxed organs, Dizziness,
Liver Complaint and Constipation. But
ciety. Schoolmaster. ...
thanks to Dr. King's New life Pills,
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
they put an end to It alL They are
for children. Mother Gray, for years gentle but thorough. Try them. Only
a nurse in the Children's Home in 25c. Guaranteed by all druggists.
New York, treated children success
Heaven help the man whose friends
fully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed In the drug stores, called are all enemies.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for
'
Children, They are harmless as milk, Standard
American
to
A
never
and
fall.
take
pleasant
certain cure for feverishness, consti
pation, headache, teething and stom
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
all drugiits, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute. Sample sent Free. Ad
dressAUen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
.

$5.50.

Sheep, muttons, $2.C0$4.25;
$3.00fl$5.40.

lambs,

American Stocks Abroad.
London very dull and Idle. Erie an
nual statement shows ba'ance for iLv
Idcnds $8,443,206 and surplus after

r.

one-cen-

You can bet your boots, my boy.
our bo3 knows what you are about.
ou don't fool him; you fool yourself.
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
to be shaken into the
slices. Your feet feel swollen, nervous and damp, and get tired easily.
If you have aching feet, try Allen's
Foot-EasIt rests the feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blisters and callous spots. Relieves chilblains, corns and bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comfort. Try it today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
dealers, 25c. Don't accept any sub
stitute. Trial package Free. Address
Allen S.' Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
A powder

i
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City Marshall McMUlen of Albuquerque considers no man drunk as
ooio. sour!!!!;.".'.'I!.!"r"!!!I"""I!
"
long as he can pronounce the name
rsfd...
Jnd ptd
.... of the town correctly. But it would
0. G. W
o.
o
isi be apt to work disaster to many peo
a4 ple if everyone who couidn t pro
Pfd...
:.hV" nounce the name was considered
Mo. PC
...
Norfolk
drunk.
C. Mllll..
io
,
BeadlnC Oon.. .
K. i Utin...
Answer to correspondent: You are
7
" pfd
..
mistaken.
The Mr. Webster whom
....
Kepubltciiteelaadlrim
- pfli
"
....
.... the Nebraska republicans
have in- .
.I40H
s. r
is not the
44. dorsed for
Southern
I
Webster who sold his Boer book for
" "pM...
T.3. I......
180 million dollars ahd bought the
J
re.p....P&c
75S Paseo with it.
l.
U. P.
c. s. u pfd
fd
tW's
Sulcide Prevented.
Wafiaahcoin .......
SIS
Wuhttah pfd.
The startling announcement that a
WU
Hex. Cent.
preventative of suicide had been dis
, . h.
taaDhaktiiii
covered will Interest many. A run
wis. Ueiit.
"
Pfd ....
down system, or desponJency lnvarl
Nw York Cmtriil .
..ron
ably precede suicide and something
..I2S
t'ennaylvania
has been found that will prevent that
condition which makes suicide likely.
KANSAS CITY MARKETS. At the first thought of
take Electric Bitters. It being a great
FEWER CATTLE BEING RECEIVED tonic and nervine will strengthen the
nerves and build np the system. It's
THAN AT THIS TIME LAST
also a great Stomach, Liver and Kid
YEAR.
ney regulator. Only 50?. Satisfaction
all druggists.
Gradual Gain in Price and Demand-Ste- ady guaranteed by

rjt
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There Is no such thing as ease with
the belief of men and women whose
hearts are unselfish.

in

Mrs. Mollie Allen, of South Fork,
Ky., says she has prevented attacks
of cholera morbus by taking Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver tablets when
she felt an attack coming on. Such
attacks are usually caused by Indigestion, and these tablets are Just
what Is needed to cleanse the stomach
and ward off the approaching attack.
Attacks of bilious colic may be pre
vented In the same way. For sale

r

Tlfi'hef

-

N. M.

LORENZEN

Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT

a

ut

1 -- 0 p.
12 5i u. m.
Nu. . I'aa. . n
So 7 fee.
to.
rriv 5. 5
?i:40p.m
No, 3. the California llmltt il, Mondays and
Thursdays, arrives i.tu . m., dvuarta

L

Mnnut.u-turv- r

Monuments

of

In marble and brown stone.
All work gnaranteed..
Yards, corner Tenth street and

Carriage,
and Dealer in all kinds of

Wagons,

Santa Fe Limited.

'

?vc-60-

m

Max-Imlan- o

10,000FAC?3

4

1. NOLAN

ni

fact

'e

fees

o;

D. & R. G.

)

System

Branch

Santa

Kecoo-ttiuui-

RHODES'

DAN

am

l..r..

(WI

1

25c.
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Building.
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Vire.

pURE
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VEGAS

FAMOUS

RETAIL PRICES:

2.000

2.000

200
50

"

"
"

"

200
50

AGUA

ur

Las

"

20c
25c
30c

"

PURA

Its

GO.,

visit

Call on nearest aeent for full lnfor
Trains run dally txcnpt Sunday.
ma Hon or address the undersigned.
Una
and
Connections with tha main
N. B. For handsomely illustrated
branches as follows!
booklet descriptive of
I
all
and
Hllverton
UurunRO,
Antonlto
At
(or
CLOUDCROFT,
Dolnta In the Ban Juan country.
the Premier Summer Resort of the
At Alamosa (with atandard ganire) 'orl Sotithweat, gent! four cents postage to
V eta, Pueblo, Colorado SprlnRS and Denver I
A. H. BROWN.
also with narrow gauge tor Motile Vista, Del
General Passenger Agent,
NotteGrevde and all points In the Sun Luis
E. P.-System,
I
valley.
Kl Paso, Tea.
At Sallda with main line (standard gauge)
(or all polnu east and west Including Lead- I

vllle and narrow gauge point between Hal- Ida and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At I'ueblo, Colorado Bprlnsa and Denver I
with all Missouri river lines for all volutsl

aat.
For further Information address the under.
signed.
'i'broutrb paaaongrs from Santa re in
standard gauge aleeper from Alamosa can
have berth reaorvod on application.
B. W. Kosnisa, Ueneral Agent,
8ula Fe, N M.
s. K. IIoopsk. G. P. A.,
Denver. Colo.
a5oxnm-wE3Tp- pt

oas Jtrrtammrtta

I
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COURTEOUS ATT EM

SANTA FE,

are Sickly.
Many School Children
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, used by Mother Gray, a
nurse in Children's Home, New York,
lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
break up Colds in 24 hours, cure feverlbs.
15c per 100 lbs
ishness. Headache, Stomach Troubles,
1,000 to
Teething Disorders, move and regu
to 1,000 lbs
per 100 lbs
late the bowels, and Destroy Worms.
44
Ct, a
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Meriden,
lbs.
to
per 100
savs:
"It is the best medicine In
Less than
lbs
the world for children when feverish
per 100 lbs
Price for Muttons Good
and constipated." Sold by all drug
a
You
who
can
tell
isn't
Weather.
engago
girl
Crop
gists or by mall. 25c. Sample sent;
by the way she pretends to lit. and a
Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le
M'li ho ib by tt't' viv he pretends
Special to The Optic.
Roy. N. Y.
n
i
to be.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 27. Cataf
tle receipts at Kansas City last week
Next to having a pearl necklace her- were 52,182 head, 7,000 more than
rtlf, a woman gets the mobt joy out
previous week, but 20,000 less than
of
teit fr:fid nit having ont.
same week last year. Fewer corn fed
OFFICEi
cattle were higher than during any
When you want a physic that I,
KSaxloo
Yogas,
i
week this year, and prices on same
mild and gentle, easy to take and cerfianla flntau initial
JvanAQil Qn. ffA
tain to act, always use Chamberlain's
also gained though not so much. Best
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
natives brought $5.40, and fed westby all druggists.
erns sold from $4.60 to $4.95. Westfortune
Tou have not lost your
erns, cows and heifers sold from $2.20
I
as long as you nave sot lost jma Jlle.
to $2,95, and sold easier than premr ejr
vious week. Stock and feeding cattle
AND
Homestead Entry No. 4735.
advanced dally up to Thursday, but
exhibited
weakness
Friday.
Notice for Publication.
New Mexico
Vegas
Springs,
vent to the country amounted to
Department of the Interior,
A HEALTH RCSORT
S50 cars, and would have been still
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
And .try tao rtlaeral Water Baths . Bae ol all
Slvea. The Peat
larger had the supply of cattle of the
August 7, 1301
Betha aarlvsIM tor RhMmatUaa.
right kind been larger. A shipment
Notice Is hereby Riven that the folloof cows and stockers and feeders
This famous reenrt affnrda aiimptuoua
.tmmridatlnna at reaaonalile prlrea. The
Between ML tool and XanaM City and
Montemrne can romfortHblir pmvlile fur aeerBl hundred
J.aa Viwm Hot
wing-named
settler has Hied notice
came in Thursday from Soda Springs,
Hirlmralaenenf the few n'ally aatlafnrtor iickr Muuntaln marrta. and haa In
DHKlcrn
a
and
and
la
til
l.
the Monbuuma
ouraea,
final
make
Intention
hiMpltal.
ot
to
enver.
ptiynuiana
his
proof
having been forwarded from
ntarh and hot houwa. Imi parka rompt
and adjan ntcanyona thai are unrivalled In
Itbaa eerjr et(wnllMl--lh- c
rhlit aliltt , fta perfect rllniaf. atlmrtlvesurnninda
support of bis claim, and that said
They sold satisfactorily at $3.65 to f 0
tnira. mrdlrlnai
r
The tdwtl plate for a
ati'raaridaniplt(ipHiri'
for stockers and feeders, and $2.75
proof will be made before the cleik
vacation oullrig. Kurthur InforDiallou i. ny furnlahed.
M. 0 Medical Director,
ot Probate Court at Las Vegas, New W. E. TALBOT, Manager.
to $2.95 for the cows. Commission
W. H HIMTON, A.
men holding orders for feeders claim
Mexico, on September IS, 1903, viz:
DALLAS
Estrada, of Trementlna, New
they have been unable to fill them on
WORTH Gabriel
for the SE1-- of Sec. 34, T. 14
The run today
account ot scarcity.
Mexico,
And principal points In Texas and the
"PLAZA
Is 12,00 head, and market .is setedy to
Thla train la new throughout and la N., R. 2SE., N. M. P. M.
op of the finest equipment, provided
the following witnesso
He, na'-ie- s
strong, indicating a satisfactory week J nade
ttb Hetr1e lights and til other modern
PHARMACY" X
ahead. Lighter receipts at other mar- raveling convviuuawe. i rone rut uur sow to prove h; continuous residence upen
completed
and cultivation of said land, viz
kets contributed to the strength here
H Dtftlcrs In
Francisco Ortiz, of Treme"tltia, N. M.;
today.
to modem ear
Every appliance known
N.
of
M.;
Julian
Trementlna,
Estrada,
baa
been
Sheep receipts have been llght'for balMine; ana
employed
railroading
CHfMICALS.
DRUGS, flEDICINtIS
make-u- p
ol thla aervloe, looludlug
Encarnaclon EstraJa, of Trementlna,
past week at 14,938 head. Eastern n the
N. M.; Faustln Garcia, of Trementlna,
markets are weak, but mutton prices
Patent mndlclnns, sponnes, syringes, soaps, combs and brushhere remained about steady. Lambs under the tnannirnment of Prod. Harvey, N. M.
InfermatluD aa to rates and all detail of
es, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually
MANUEL It. OTERO,
have fluctuated some and closed the Full
a trip via thla new ront will bo cheerfully
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully comapplication, by say rvpre
week a trifle lower for killing grades. fiirnlnhed, upon
Register.
Hoods selected
pounded and all order corroctly answered.
SeBUtuvo 01 mo
Western muttons bring $3,30 to $3.f0
with great care and warranted as represented.
tlft , I, ntl it h w.w
nn.l
Ilucher: Poverty Is viry good In
mhi Inrnta
inuiun twrn tn
lu fw.vv,
ft
iuu&h nnA
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
maxims and In sermons, but It Is very
1 bunch sold last week at $5.25.
er buyers have kept down tbelr oper- bad In practical life.
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Russell, taESrJ

and ENCYCLOPEDIA
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BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE

Wagon Matmral, and Hmavy Hard- - Duugliui avenue.
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
warm. Omnmral BlackmmHhlnm
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
and Horamahoalng a Mnaolal-O- r.
with dining and observation cars.
Smt Imtaction Quaranimad
Homestead Entry No. 4843.
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chi
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
T rOUMTAIH MQUARt
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
Land Office at Santa Fe, K. M.,
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
?
July 27. 1903.
a Pullman sleeper Is added at Trlnl
Notice
of
is hereby given that' the fol
A Statistical Volume
Jad for Denver. Arrives La Junta
lowing named settler haa filed notice
Facts and Figures CcnUiuing
..PARLOR . BARBER SHOP..
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
of his Intention to make final proof In
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves 1
CENTER STREET
Pages.
support of his claim, and that said ,
La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pu
. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
proof will be made before U. S. Comeblo 6 a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35
(0. L. QRE0ORY, Prea.
missioner R. L. M. Rosa at Las Vegas,
a. m.. Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
N. M., on September S, 1903, viz:
to
does local work from Las Vegas
See.
Gonzales, for the NW
Raton.
20. T. 13 N. R., 24 E. '
SPIiClAL FEATURES.
and
No. 8 carries both standard
He names the following witnesses to
Kevtaw o tha Coal Stilke; tlit Ttutta it
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and
thcUnlt4 5U'; Hull Kit. tion Wetn-prove his continuous residence upon
Wholesale aud Retail Dealer In
Holltiial
Plaltnrmt
10:30
La
and Chicago. Arrives
Junta
and cultivation of said land, viz: Ru- Ptiea ol 1901;
a. m. Connection for Denver, ColoNational
GRAIN AMD FEED maldo TJllbarrl of Las Vegas,
HAY,
N. M.;
Commlllac.; intend.
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
State and Labor lt-UtioTJllbarrl of Lag Vegas, N. M.S
Jose
Our Inaular
Food
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
Security Stock and Poultry
ll:inlan W5k
Furgenslo Martinet y Brlto of Chaves,
No. 1 Has both standard and tourCanal Law: Civil lov.
N. M.; Jose Gonzales
416 Grand Avenue.
rnw.aiiitor the Philip.
y Mares ot
ist sleepers for Southern California
(.""liiicatlnnt
plnei;
M.
N.
Chavez,
V o t
in
Ail
Colorado Phone 325
Ina
tfor
Vcgu Phone 145.
points.
.State..: Automohlt
MANUEL R. OTERO.
No. 7 Has both standard anj tourBianaiici, rratrmal.
Mil iary and Pair oix
Register.
ist sleeper; to Northern California
Scicila: Inlormation
7164.
Li
on Fo
Couniriea,
The t lulr- - and iov.
points. Also through standard sleeper
arnmen a; piar Kr.
SYS
EL PASO NORTHEASTERN
for El Paso. Connection for El Paso,
plu at.on Review ol
TEM.
Fe
tic Achieve.
Seeml
and all points In
Silver
Demlng,
City
Thr Sel.mlc
In connection with the
nirnts
Tim Table No. 71.
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
Ititlurrairea ol 00J (Dun1 frlrel,
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
ot the City ot New Virk.
1003.1
Arizona. 1.
Is the short line between EL PASO,
lEITectlva Wedneadit April
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN
roudensed Information for the
SAS CITY, CHICAGO.. ST.. LOUIS,
WSBT BOrilD
CAST BOCSD
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST,
Mllua Vn.S&
P.O. 4!&
Office, the Store and the Home.
B
a tn. Lt
Sunt
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
m
.oua ni..l.v...hpunoia..Ar..M... o:ihj p ..
In
(6om..Lv....Kmliii(lo..Ar..M ..
...HAOh LINE...
standard ana row
'
i to p m..L.Tr fludrua.Ar. M.., io:i m I 1stElegant Y unman
Pottrald ,n nv lildirss 38c
'rlrr
8:8 pm..l.v...Antoiilui .Ar ILfi ..
Hest Hark Service In the cltr. M.wt all
Sleepers. Free Reclining Chair
.
Ar.lftS
a:Mpm..Lv...Alan.Ha...
triilra. falls ie promptly attnd; to.
S:6aui..Lv....l'ulilu...Art:H7... i:waS Cars and Pay Coaches on all trains.
THE W0FLD,
Office at M. L. Coolry's llvtry stable.
I Oi Rverv
u... saopml
7:lftatu..Ar...Uinver....Ur
Dining tar service unexceiiea.
;:

by all druggists.
Make chums of your wife and chil
dren and know the whole charm of

WIUJAM VAUCZX.

BAHTkuVaD,

No. 2 f ae. airivo 4 p. at . l)ei
:10p. m,
No s t'aaa. arrtm 13 a. m. Dep. 1 140 a. m
N. the It n'hrrt, on We'n' d y an SaVr-duy- .
U5 a m.. dt
arr
parts ;4tl a. ui,

;.

s

PALA15JZ

ood In the Piece
to select from. . . ,

Santa Fe Time Table.

aaTll

!

. ,

Spring Suits

hmti.

y

t
Chicago! Alton

Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby

.

July earjungs Increased press, $1,23.- t
21
ot
to
payv .rs Bank of Knland rati- unchanged
stamps
teceipt
.
expense of mailing only. Address
MS.
Fjrnks aine(I from
Men of small minds are slow to see
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Cfi0 since FHuhy. .Twenty-fou- r
roidw in
any man more than they are capa
5 'for third week of August show aver-- . ble of
seeing In themselves.
age gross increase of 11.64 per cent,
f Twelve industrials advanced 5 per
End of Bitter Fight.
fcent. Twenty active railroads de- Two physicians ' had a long and
Iclined 13 per cent.
stubbirn fight with an abcess on my
right lung," writes J. F. Hughes of
Grain and Provisions.
Du Pont, Ga., "and
gave me up.
Ibe following New fork stock quotations
1903.
Close
were received by Levy Bros., (members Ohl-August 27,
time had
my
thought
Everybody
CttEO Board of Tradnl. mnnia t uurt
i1..-- .
Wheat Sept. 81
May, 83
ett Block, (Oolo Phone 0, LasVegM Phone
come. As a last resort I tried Dr,
10., over their on
82
Dec.
New
from
wires
private
York, Chicago and Colorado Springs; curres- King's Discovery for Consumption.
pondent of the firms ot Logan A Bryan N Y. I Corn Sept. 51; May, 51
The benefit I received was striking
and Chicago member iNew York H'tiwk
51
change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm. Dec.
and I was on my feet in a few Jays.
A. Otis A Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
Oats SepL 34
May, 38
Now I've' entirely
my
regained
jprlncs:
Description
Olose Dec. 34
It conquers all Coughs, Colds
health,"
4
Pork Sept. $12.50; May, $13
Amalgamated Cupper.,
and Throat and Lung troubles. GuarAmerican sagar
llan
Ribs Sept. $7.60. '
a tnhiaon Com
tK
anteed by all druggists.
,,.,.....
pfd.
o
B. A
B. k.
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A NEW FAST TRAK!
OKLAIIC1A CITY,
WICHITA,
DENISON,
SHERMAN

Tent City, Ooronado Beach, California.

fc

FORT

4

South-mm-

iWinters Drug Co.

1

Red River Division.

Go West to the Ocean
the world.
summer Climate

California'

"

rnd

Cafe Observation Cars,

1l44eieete

in

Cool Trip on

.

Surf-bathin-

j;

ocean

finest in

the Santa Fe.

breezes

Know-cappe-

d

Sierras.

round trip ticket to Coronado this summerIncluding railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' b'.nrd an.! lodging at Coronado
Tent City at a very low price.
Tent City Is a popular Southern California summer seaside resort
Write for full particulars about tbla delightful tamtloB trip,
W J- - LVCAS.
Atchison. Tooeka
You can buy a combination

&S.nureRy.

Santa Fe uvTM.
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CAUGHT AT THE COURT HOUSE.

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
The cbildrea's ball, Sept 1st. 8152

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT,

Mrs. 8. E. York Is reported much
better today.
ENGINEER

w

County Commissioners Approve As
sessor's Books A Divorce Granted
and Som Civil 8ults,

FRANK WILSON HAS
HIS ARM PULLED FROM THE
Probate Clerk Apolonio Sena today
SHOULDER BY DRIVING
Santiago Lopes has been issued a
checked up a bounty account for Mr.
WHEEL.
,
La urn bach who lives in Precinct 67
patent for 160 acres at Lagarita.
and who now has credit on the county
Enjoy the music, moonlight and Lies in Very Serious Condition at A- books for $60 for three wolf scalps and
lbuquerque Hospital, But Hope En- $2 apiece for thirty coyote and three
grand scenery In the canyon tomorrow
tertained.
evening.
wild cat scalps, a total of $126.
Tho county commissioners met this
inThe examinations at the county
The report was current in the citv
to approve the assessment
morning
stitute will bt'Bln tomorrow and last today thai Engineer frank J. Wilson rolls of San
Miguel county.
several days.
of this city, who was so terr'bly inThe town trustees of the west side
jured at Thornton tho nlnt before have asked the county commissioners
The electrics will leave the
last was dead. Tuts report i hap to make a levy of half a cent on the
tomorrow
lor the "Grand Canyon" ride
pily erroneous. The Optic received a dollar for expenses In running the
evening at 7::'0.
special this afternoon which gives now Incorporation.
the
encouraging information that the
Suit has been filed by the Aetna
Ed. French of Haywood's will take
engineer is not ouly still living, but Tlulidlng and Loan association against
Mrs.
in
Klhlberg's
op bis residence
that he is better today. This news Manuel and Anita Gallegos to forepleasant rooms on the plaza.
comes from the Santa Fe officials at close
mortgage and recover Judgment
where tho unfortunate
In the sum of $700, Goo. II. Hunker
The Normal band will give a con- Albuquerque,
was taken. Mr. Wilson was
cert at the strict car terminus in the engineer
has been appointed receiver of the
looking his engine, the 744, over, while
Galllnas canyon, tomorrow evening,
mortgaged property to hold and man-agIn
it wan waiting at Thornton,
the same until the suit Is disFireman
Citizens are requested to remember obejlance to his requests,
of.
backed or started the ma- posed
that Ave cents poatago is required to
Suit has been filed by the Las Vegas
mall a copy of Illustrated Las Vegas. chine at a word. The engine bad Light and Fuel company against the
been stopped and Mr. Wilson shouted
commissioners of Mora county
"That's enough." The fireman un- county
son
with
her
Mrs. Antonio Sena,
to recover $173.45, balance on account
to
"A
him
little
derstood
more,"
say
is here on a visit to her son
A decree of divorce has been grant
backed up. The engineer thinkApolonlo Sena, clerk of tho probate and
to Margaret J. Covington from Bened
ing his order as understood had in-- i
court. H. Covington on the grounds of
jamin
serted bis arm between the spokes
Doth parand
desertion
As the wheels
D. A. Stebblns and family who have of one of the drivers.
Colfax county.
are
of
ties
Raton,
to
to
revolve, he attempted
enjoyed a delightful summer In Las began
withdraw his arm, but it was caught
Vegas will now return to El Paso,
End of Long Life.
by the great driving shaft and fairly
thir bom.
O. B. Earlckson of the Gross. Kelly
The en
pulled out of the shoulder.
ft Co,, received yesterday the news
word from gtneer'a' scream of agony caused the of the death of bis father W. L.
According to recent
fireman to stop In an Instant, but
Santa Rosa the country
Earlckson Aug. 26th at Glasgow," Mo.
was refreshed by a rain the heaviest the terrible work had been done. The He was past eighty-eighyears of age
was rushed to Albu
of the season which fell on Monday. injured engineer
born May 10th, 1815, at
been
having
querque with all speed and placed in
There the arm Louisville, Ky.
Col. R. E. Twltcholl. who has boen SL Joseph's hospital.
In early manhood he moved to Carat the shoulder
laid up for several days with a pair was amputated
roll county, Missouri, being a pioneer
Dr.
Jan.
II.
Wroth
and
of ulcerated teeth, parted with the of- by
In that section.
Later he settled in
but
not
physicians,
fenders, yesterday and was able to be other
Howard county where he lived until
In
a
chance
hundred
a
was
of
re
given
out again.
'
bis death.
covery. The man's splendid vitality
is survived by the wife to whom
He
Friends in this city will be delighted came to help him in his need, and be
almost
to hear that Mrs. Homer T. Unscll, has rallied wonderfully. Hopes of his he was married
five sons and three
daughter of Commissioner and Mrs. recovery are now entertained, but years ago, by
daughters, all residing In the neighA. T. Rogers, who was so critically the case Is still a very critical one.
borhood of their birth excepting Oliill at Trinidad, is out of danger,
Engineer Wilson's wife was visit
resiwho has been a
ver
in
when
Salt Lake City
tho wires
ing
A
since
of
few
Las
dent
years
Vegas.
Three carloads of furniture pur brought the terrible news of the In
chased by Chas. Weld on his way east, Jury to her husband. She left for Al there were living representatives of
have been shipped and are expected buquerque on the first train, passing five generations of this remarkably
family,
shortly. The furniture comes direct through the city on No. 1 this after
Mr. Wilson Is very popular
from Chicago, Rockford and Grand noon.
A Happy Celebration.
among bis associates, all of whom sin
Rapids manufacturers.
Tuesday
evening witnessed a decerely hope ho may outlive his terrible
at the home of Dr. L.
affair
lightful
Slater Euphmslna has arrived from accident
Hernandei on the plaza. It was arSocorro to aasurae management of
double purpose as signranged with
the convent of Loretto as sister superChad. Tamme, the clerk of the
alizing the
birthday of
ior. 'Sister Fldolls of Leavenworth, school board la
taking the school cen the doctor and as a farewell to his
new
is
the
at
Kans.,
the sus as required
superior
by law. A few fam son, Luis, who soon takes his departsanitarium, succeeding Sister Sebina, ilies In the
city, as In the case in all ure returning to college.
who has gone to Denver,
census taking, seem inclined to conMore than thirty
young poople
sider the questions asked an un- were
George C. Ragan, the photographer
present and spent the fleeting
to
afIt
their
necessary
inquiry
family
moments right merrily with games
has deflnately determined to return
to Waterloo, la., as such is the wish fairs. There is no reason why Mr. and music and refreshments.
The
Tamme should be viewed with sus
of bis aged mother. He will cluso
hour was late, when, with hearty con
In
the
of
role
school census
out bis business here by October 1st picion
illations for the doctor and Mrs.
as the Inquiries cover little grat
at which time another tenant has been laker
Hemnndes and many good wishes for
more than tho names and ages of the
the happy revelers departed.
promised the room be now occupies.
children of each family. No family Luis,
skeletons will be unearthed and no
Win, White Is anxious to know the
Hon. 1J. H. Warner of Washington
harm will bo done, If the question
names of the three indies from hht
and Miss
Elizabeth
his
Warner,
law are answered cheer
old home in Massachusetts whu in- require! by
to
are
charming
daughter,
expected
Mr.
Tain
in o Is uniformly court
fully.
In
quired so solicitously concerning his
tomorrow after-nooarrive
Vegas
and considerate in the discharge
welfare yesterday. The Optic can ac- wins
for a vi.dt, at the home of Jefferof his duties, and Is entitled to a re
commodate him. The parly confutson naymililn. Mr. Warner Is a very
ed or Mrs. W. C, Edward. Mr. Howe spectful reception,
well known and Intliiential figure In
anj Mrs. McGregor.
ho has long residWnHhlngton win-rTho bills for the. new union siml-ed.
Ills son, R H. Warner Jr., has
were opened at the offices of the San.The Fraternal Union will give a reta F Central railway Tmnilny nnd the for six years hold tho pout of United
and
ception in honor of Mr.
Mrs.
successful bidder wan A, Wlnsor ef Stiiti'j connul at I.ello. Germany.
Dempsey at tho home of Mrs. StnmllHh
Mr. Warner will be particularly Inter
on Fifth street, Saturday evening of Santa Fi. Hi bid was i,r.t7.ro. The
to the people of Las Venus as
other
were
V. Constm! of esting
bidden
J.
this week. Mr. Dempsey baa been In
being iho man who watt most Influenmm V'krh and the
following firm:
the city for several months In the In
tial in having the matter of the La?
& KKKleaion. Santa Fe; lien
terests of tho union, and expert to Wlnhtirn
title brought before the
A
ry
Sunilt, Las Vegas, and DlRneo Vegas grant
leave with bis wire
for
southern
attention or congress nnd finally setF. Their bid
ltros.
Sunt
were
re
,
points, next week.
after it had been sidetracked and
nnd $0,175. tled,
spoctlvoly. $3,41.3.
RtamlHtlll for a little over fifty
bid are all without shingle roof. at a
The
The Las Vegas end of the Scenic
years.
Route l now completed around the K'llmnlicd Iron rldKc and flnlnls and
A moonlight ride up Into the can
bead of the canyon and the road build- sheallng. The roof will be of tile and
ers are on easy ground. Tho road the cost of the same w ill be additional. yon tomorrow evening will be a revthus far is exei'llent. Rapid progress The building liHelf will be of brick elation to those who have never exIs being made. Thirty convicts are at and will be modern In every appoint perienced It.
'
work. As a rule they do excellent ment.
S.
The wire and children of II.
service, quite as satisfactory
are
Montetuma Will Closs.
Mitchell, division superintendent nt
they. In fact, as hired laborers could
this afternoon
be.
the message Fort Scott, Kan., passed through the
was received that a decision had been
,
city this afternoon bound for
Chas. Kohn of the Montoya firm of rfached by the Santa Fe railway an
A. T., where they will Join the
Kohn Bros, reached the city yesterday thorltles to close the Montctnnia hotel liesd of tho family. Tho Mitchells are
the cause for this ac- well known
afternoon,., h brought with hlra his on October
and many friends
mother, Mrs. Vetta Kohn. who Is 111. tion being lack of sumcleiit patron were at the depot to greet them.
The lady will remain some time In tho ago. Mr. TallKit, tho very capable au!
NOTICE.
city to receive medical attention. She xiiilar manager, will remain several
1 refuse,
to pay any bills contract'.!
month to wind up affairs.
Is attended by her daughter, Mrs.
The tatter's sou Kt.mlcv Put.
by my wife. Unfile Trevertoti, frifnp
Isher Is also of the nartv. Mr. Kohn
temperature reeor.le.l lltl date. Mat. J.' Trevertoti, Iju Ve
Sill
vpeaka of good conditions In his cor-- i ' "'r''"v "
k:m, N. M, August V. V.(Vt.
" 1"wtl,tscr of the earth.
t
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We offer one lot of our
waist pattens for this
week at
a piece. Come first aid get
best selection.

Blue Stamp

j

FALL WAISTS

Dividend Day

In fleece lined pique, duck, mexerized

Friday, Aug. 28.

materials and other fashionable weaves
Come in and ste them.
j

2 pairs Children's Hose, "Black at." 25c
2 pairs Ladies' Hose. "Black Ca,". . . - 35c

o

there-about-

40c

'

Red

Blue Trading Stamps to be
given away free.
tl.OO w,

!

Trading Stamps with all purchases.

BACHARACH BROS.
Oppomtto Oamtanoda Hotel.

rth to each of the first 250 Blue Stamp

collectors visitinir the premium department of our
store. (No purchase required.)

Get The Boys

Day Free Stamps.

s

lcady

t

long-tim-

HMD'S

The PLAZA.

t t

e

sixty-thre-

Hi

$

e

For

ichooL

II H

See our handsome and
liable new

both biir and little.

t MM II Mill

Mi

forty-sevent-

III'
Box WeJsta
and Blouses

Norfolk Suits

I

Plain Oxfords
with

Are m
Leonomy

There are

w

no better
made,

Littlt
r

"TWENTIETH

Vbl

Gentlemen 1

ever think how mnrn aluo do
ponded upon lb way U boy
wu nnwawu r
You cq hardly wTCt a boy to be euy and air.
If b In amadou that bit wit or blouse
ponanWKMl
U not aa pretty patutrn and a batty appearing
M theme of bin plftynmteH.
Trior, not hi it doirt,Ma In nnylnn ehfap frar-tBH ni4 ii tuny maun ins im7 irm ctiun,
wnrn Hi"7 u"i v mu smj ivm an

tt.H.kind.
wrrv of th
tin fnr
A

lro

lfiM
auii Jim wtuuvuMr.

K.

ft
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FLINCH ea

Our

bouk'ttt nv

j

ATiimi II AIICH
vhv I Hum uviftl 6t

i
im GREENBEKGER.
l

M.
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HARDWARE
Mlioh'siili'
ami
HelHll

"

I'm-tu'm-

nfifi y
ments nett

Titr-Htsy- .

.

:

,j

jj

firomiso tu deliver
your launttry tatay, Hmiorrrow
of noxl iay It tnoann wo will keep
our word. You'll gat Ii back v, lien
rromletl. AUrlal'wfll firovo to
you that "WE DELIVER ON TIMC.

LAS VEGAS STEAM

great

Shoe Sale

l.iu join, N. M., Kehruiiry 8, llKll.
This is to certify that I am a resident of till County of Lineiiln, Territory of New Mexioo'.tlmt I huve suffered
Willi serofiilrt tmulilt for four years
Hint imve sought in vain for ttcuie. both
Willi i.M'tor iitnl prepiired luedieilieH.
IIihkI tmrilier, ete. Nuthinyseeiueii to
lo Tim Hiiy cihiiI. I whs prevailed uihui
to try N'in:idorit some three months
which t dul mid I helievn now I nm

K

1.25 S1.65 $2.00 $2.50 S3.00'

Goat

1.00

Goat

1.50

1.80

2.25 2.75

?1.(.5 $1.75 S2.50 S3. 00 $3.50
1.50 1.55 2 25 2.75 3.00

All Ladies' Slippers, worth from

$1.25 to $1.75 go
Oxlonls. wotth $2.25, at,.

Patent Leather Oxfords at
This Is tho tinto to buy, for you

can't find any

eured. Wln-l- l 1 lieirnil tnk- this iiinln'iiie I had lireHkiii)( out
on in y loily mid son swhleh have now

at

$1.00.

S1.85
$1.50

BETTER BARGAINS

iiitf

Both Phones.

diswippcHied 1 feel liisl ratB nnd cim
leiMiiiiiit iiil S:iii idorn to Hliyone who is
frouMod MS J liwve leeti.
SXMI KL. PAKMKlv.
Sill si i ih.,ii. hmiiiii to before me
this i'.'tlnlav t.f 1'el.rtinrv. A.
liny
(Srid i MUNr.Y K. MATIIKWS.
Notsry rutlie.

I.

Bridge street
Hardware Store

Compounded and Sold
BY

Lodwig

LAUNDRY.

Ladies

Gents'

Territcirv of Now MxicoJ
County of Lincoln.

CONTRACTORS

.

HKMVKIIV

,

arc moving rapidly at a GREAT DISCOUNT.
For this week we have arranged a

It 17 A I).
-

more remain

'

IT DOES CURE.

V
V
V
V

r

Ladies' Shirt Waistc
Ladies' Slurto
LatJica" Petticoats
Children's DreoocG

eoini'li-lel-

KIII.K

P

Onl' a a few days

La. SanaLdorat!

n--

When ' wo

j

near its end.
Our

to buy.

lUTIrAttWAir HI

1

m

tat August Clearing Sale

have comfort when it can. be
bought so cheap?

-

We Deliver ON TIME.

is

oil any Stra.w il&t in
ZlfQL
DxJyO the house. Why not

1 lift

Fox & Harris

STORE
PEOPLE'SCOMPANY.

mi

4 ikit

CENTURY

their nan

dotormtnrt

by
and that, of nurse, U ft
nn
tiler of training, but did ym

Cal-Jsbe-

The lant wnnl 1mm rrekirj. nt Ti;,tit
thti tinlverMity at Albuquerque It
i
tfcat ha
his RfHpor!
'
Hon, Moliendo, nv
ai;n. TMi
rlHMH's:
bin
has
n
In
tlm, prvsitimahly.
spent
trying tr fvseh th summit of Mount
Vf'.'U 17
Soraia. J Ah no wnrd Ims yet rmn
l
f
liavitig startril Tor hmiip, h
Colo. SI
.will W nnahin Titlw l.aek In time tor
till (.prnlntr of tfii. utilversily.
ItoflcIfC .W 'flesn, Is In" etiarR
)4tfa In all .deport-

03V

Many other styles and all prices,
to suit you all.

Cheaper Goofe

1'res-cott-

t

03

military buttons..,

Fancy
Oxfords Striped

..

-

XfS

Fancy Striped Cheviots

e

tio

re-

Olothos for Boy

long-live-

lt;

!

Win. i!f(!d.

ROMERO DRUG
I.na

X M

CO.

5

ana ttuiLUt.nu

emeu

CorSMational St.

and Crand Ave...

Vega? Phone, 109.

